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From: Steve Maschue
To: Ross, Toni@Coastal
Subject: Appeal Number A-6-OCN-22-0019 -- Revetment Repair 900-1000 blocks of South Pacific in Oceanside
Date: Wednesday, July 6, 2022 4:42:11 PM

Toni,
Thank you for keeping me informed.  
I support the repair, refurbishment, and maintenance of our Oceanside revetments.  Revetments need
to be in good repair to protect the beach-going public and the beachfront homes.  If anyone's home
revetment falls into disrepair, it threatens the immediate neighbor's property as well as the home
behind the owner's property and community infrastructure.   I request that the Commissioners deny the
appeal.

It would be VERY helpful if the Commission had a VERY clear and detailed standard for the design,
construction and maintenance of revetments.  Then if a beachfront owner submits a request that
meets that standard, it could be automatically approved.  As it is, it seems that the Commission picks
apart requests, with continuously changing standards.  Those minor changes allow well-funded political
organizations to then file appeals that seem to cost a fortune in engineering, legal and valuable Coastal
Commission time.  

Steve Maschue
999 N Pacific #D310
Oceanside CA 92054
Phone 760-216-8017

mailto:steve.maschue@gmail.com
mailto:Toni.Ross@coastal.ca.gov
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July 8, 2022          By E-mail 

 
California Coastal Commission 
San Diego District Office 
Attn: Toni Ross, Coastal Program Analyst 
7575 Metropolitan Drive, Suite 103 
San Diego, California 92108-4402 
Toni.Ross@coastal.ca.gov 
 

Substantial Issue Hearing 
 

Commission Appeal No: A-6-OCN-22-0019 (Applicant: Dillon) 
Location: 909-1027 S. Pacific Street, Oceanside, California 
Local Decision: City of Oceanside — Approved with Conditions 
Project Description: Repair Existing Rock Revetments 

 
Dear  Ms. Ross and Coastal Commissioners: 
 
 The City of Oceanside’s Planning Commission approved the Coastal Permit (RC 21-00012) 
to allow repairs to the existing rock revetment in the rear yards of 909 to 1027 South Pacific Street 
in Oceanside, California. The City’s permit decision has been appealed to the California Coastal 
Commission by the Surfrider Foundation, Citizens for the Preservation of Parks and Beaches 
(Citizens), and two San Francisco Commissioners (Donne Brownsey and Caryl Hart). I am the 
applicant representing the homeowners of 909 through 1027 South Pacific Street in Oceanside. 
Coastal staff recommends that the Commission find the subject appeal presents a “substantial issue” 
with respect to the grounds on which the appeals have been filed under the Coastal Act, Public 
Resources Code section 30603.1  
 
 On March 28, 2022, the City’s Planning Commission unanimously adopted Resolution No. 
2022-P03, approving the subject coastal permit with conditions. In summary, appellants contend 
that the permit, as approved, does not conform to the City’s certified Local Coastal Program (LCP) 
with regard to jurisdiction, permitting requirements, mitigation for impacts to sand supply and 
public access, protection of water quality, and development within rear-yard setbacks. (See Staff 
Report, June 24, 2022, p. 5.)  The contentions are based on an incorrect and misleading description 
of the permit and its conditions; there is no jurisdictional issue; no other issues exist that give rise 
to a “substantial issue” determination; and, accordingly, we ask that the Commission deny the 
appeals.  
 
 Our request is based on this letter, the exhibits, and the entire record of proceedings before 
the City and its Planning Commission. Before addressing why the appeal should be denied, we 
cover important threshold procedural issues.  
 

 
1 Unless otherwise specified, other citations to the Coastal Act will be referenced by only the section number.  
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Procedural and Factual Issues Warrant Commission Denial of the Appeals 
 

A. Applicant Agrees with Staff’s Recommendation to Deny Citizens’ Appeal. 
Citizens contends that the City is using an “outdated LCP” for approval of the subject 

coastal permit. Coastal staff has reviewed and rejected that contention. (See Coastal Staff Report, 
June 24, 2022, p. 14.) In doing so, staff states the contention that the City is using an outdated LCP 
“does not raise a substantial issue.” (Id.) We agree, and request that the Commission deny all 
appeals, but if it finds a substantial issue, then its substantial issue motion and resolution should 
be revised to deny Citizens’ appeal and its contention. 

B. Reservation of Other Rights. 
 As the applicant and representative, we reserve our rights to contest the pending appeals 
and the Commission’s hearing procedures on three important procedural grounds. 

1. Failure to Exhaust Administrative Remedies.  
We contend that the Coastal Act cannot by statutory fiat eliminate the jurisdictional 

prerequisite for appellants to first timely exhaust all available administrative remedies before filing 
an appeal to a local government’s decision to approve a coastal permit. Here, the City’s certified 
LCP, adopted practices, and common law require compliance with the exhaustion doctrine. As 
applied, appellants have failed to exhaust their available administrative remedy by first appealing 
the Planning Commission’s permit approval decision to the Oceanside City Council; the time 
period for such appeals has past; and accordingly, we ask that the Commission deny the pending 
appeals on the grounds that appellants have failed to exhaust remedies.  

The Coastal Act imposes time requirements for such appeals and if those requirements are 
not followed, “the appeal shall be rejected” (§ 13111). The Coastal Act, however, also contains 
purported exceptions to the exhaustion doctrine stating that exhaustion of all local appeals “shall 
not be required” if, for example, the “local government jurisdiction charges an appeal fee for the 
filing or processing of appeals” (§ 13573(a)(4)) or where “a project is appealed by any two (2) 
members of the Commission, there shall be no requirement of exhaustion of local appeals” (§ 
13573(b)).  

Surfrider and Citizens Appeals. As applied, the Surfrider and Citizens appeals 
admittedly failed to exhaust available local appeal procedures, contending that the City charges a 
fee for an appeal to its City Council. We dispute the validity of the Coastal Act’s so-called “fee” 
exception. And in any case, while it is correct that the City charges a fee, the City also provides 2 
other options for appealing the Planning Commission’s permit approval decision to the City 
Council (i.e., submit the required number of resident signatures supporting their appeal/residents 
within a 100-foot radius of the owner/occupant public notification radius list; or submit the 
required number of resident signatures from the 500-foot owner/occupant public notification 
radius list). Neither option was followed by Surfrider nor Citizens; and for that reason, those 
appeals “shall be rejected.”  
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Further, Surfrider contends that payment of the City’s appeal fee was  not feasible. The fee 
amount, and the reasonableness of imposing the fee, are evidentiary/factual issues; and neither 
Surfrider nor Citizens provided any facts justifying why the appeal fee was not paid. Having failed 
to make any such factual showing, Surfrider and Citizens cannot challenge the reasonableness of 
the City’s appeal fee for the first time on appeal. (E.g., Sea & Sage Audubon Society v. Planning 
Com. (1983) 34 Cal.3d 412, 419-422.) 

Commissioner Appeals. The Coastal Act’s exception for Commissioner members to 
exhaust local administrative remedies (§ 13573(b)) conflicts with the City’s LCP, the City’s 
adopted practices, and the common law exhaustion doctrine. For that reason, as applied, we 
contend that the two appeals filed by San Francisco Commissioners Brownsey and Hart must be 
rejected. 
 The exhaustion doctrine serves important policies. For example, the exhaustion doctrine 
permits the agency (here, the City Council) to resolve factual issues, apply its expertise, and 
exercise statutorily-delegated duties. (E.g., Grant v. Comp. USA, Inc. (2003) 109 Cal.App.4th 637, 
644.) The exhaustion doctrine also serves as a preliminary shifting process, unearthing the relevant 
facts and evidence and providing a full record for review on appeal (by another agency or a court). 
(E.g., Citizens for Open Government v. City of Lodi (2006) 144 Cal.App.4th 865, 874-875.)  

Here, the pending appeals contain several material factual inaccuracies and misstatements 
that could have been corrected and/or resolved if the appellants had exhausted their local appeal 
remedies to the City Council. Another hearing would have been held; opportunities to resolve such 
factual inaccuracies and misstatements could have been cured. Instead, we are forced to identify 
the appellants’ factual inaccuracies and convince the Commission that they fundamentally affect 
the grounds on which the appeals were filed — without an underlying, fully-developed record.   

2. Fundamental Factual Inaccuracies/Misstatements Materially and 
Adversely Affect a Fair Hearing.   

 Appellants make the several fundamental factual inaccuracies and misstatements that 
materially and adversely affect the grounds on which the appeals are based. The staff report 
prepared by Coastal staff fails to correct the facts and simply repeats them. This results in 
misleading the Commission and requiring the project applicant to correct the record on basic facts 
that should not be disputed or part of any appellant contentions. This, in turn, leads to an unfair 
hearing over undisputed facts. And, as pointed out above, had appellants exhausted their available 
administrative remedies, these factual inaccuracies and misstatements could have been vetted and 
corrected before the City Council, but instead, they now “cloud” the factual record before the 
Commission. 

(a) No “Augmentation” — Not “on the Beach” — Wrong “Addresses.”  
For example, appellants wrongly contend that the Planning Commission’s permit decision  

authorizes “repairs and augmentation” to existing rock revetment “on the beach” along “913 to 
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1027 South Pacific Street. (See Coastal Staff Report, June 24, 2022, p. 7.) This one sentence, in 
Coastal staff’s report, contains three fundamental factual inaccuracies.  

First, the permit does not seek to “augment” the existing rock revetment. As shown in the 
Planning Commission’s approval resolution (see Coastal Staff Report, Ex. A – Substantive File 
Documents) and the City’s Notice of Final Action (NOFA) to the Commission, the “project 
description” for the subject coastal permit is to allow repairs to the existing rock revetment, 
nothing more. There is no request or authorization to “augment” the existing revetment.  

Second, the permit authorization to allow repairs to the existing rock revetment is not “on 
the beach” but in the backyards of the homes.  

Third, the permit authorization is to allow repairs to the existing rock revetment at 909 to 
1027 South Pacific Street, and not 913 to 1027 South Pacific Street. Coastal staff omits 909 South 
Pacific Street from its description of the approved permit. 

(b) No Excavation “Beneath” Toe Rock. 
 Another egregious example is in Coastal staff’s “project description” and elsewhere 
throughout its staff report, as well as the Commissioners’ appeal. (See, e.g., Coastal Staff Report, 
June 24, 2022, p. 7, 11, 12, 13; Brownsey Appeal, Attachment A, pp. 1, 4-5.) Both staff and the 
Commissioner appeals state that the approved permit “includes repositioning or replacing filter 
fabric beneath the revetment.” (Id.) Not so. 
 The project applicant never requested and the City’s Planning Commission’s permit 
decision never authorized repositioning or replacing filter fabric beneath or underneath the toe 
rocks within the existing revetement. This is extremely important because Coastal staff and certain 
appellants use this misstatement as a predicate to their factually inaccurate “jurisdictional” 
contention. As explained below, there is no valid jurisdictional contention for two independent 
reasons: (i) we are not authorized to excavate underneath the toe rock (and never requested to do 
so); and (ii) even if were so authorized (and were not), it would not trigger the Coastal 
Commission’s jurisdiction because of the well-established Boundary Line Agreement between the 
City and the State Lands Commission. This agreement — not mentioned by any appellant nor 
raised by Coastal staff — permanently fixed the boundary between State lands and City property 
and the approved repair work and survey show that the toe of the revetment at all subject property 
locations is landward of the mean high tide line (MHTL) and within the City’s sole jurisdiction.  

In short, we never proposed to excavate beneath the toe rock; and the City’s Planning 
Commission never authorized or approved any excavation underneath the toe rock. During the 
approved repair work, the toe rock will remain in place; it has not rolled seaward; there will be no 
movement of the toe rock; all repairs will be performed above the toe rock in the mid-to-upper 
revetment rocks, and it will include repositioning existing rock and installing filter fabric in areas 
where the fabric is damaged or missing. Additionally, the approved repairs at all subject properties 
will occur landward of the MHTL and within the City’s sole jurisdiction. (See attached GeoSoils, 
Inc. July 5, 2022, letter report responding to the appeals, pp. 1-2; see also NOFA and Planning 
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Commission Resolution.) These undisputed facts gut the jurisdictional contentions on appeal and 
negate any jurisdictional “substantial issue.” We ask that the Commission make such findings.  

(c) Wrong Property Location/Addresses.  
The Commission Notification of Appeal, the June 24, 2022, Coastal staff report, and the 

two Commissioner appeals, among other Commission documents, use the wrong property 
location/addresses for the approved permit decision. The Commission and such appeals state that 
the project location is 913 to 1027 South Pacific Street. However, the City files and the Planning 
Commission’s Resolution correctly state the City’s permit approval applies to 909 to 1027 South 
Pacific Street. We ask that the Commission reject the appeals; and if not, correct the record in 
terms of the permit approval coverage.  

3. Other Important Factual Inaccuracies and Misstatements.  
Other fundamental factual flaws leading to incorrect appeal contentions include: (i) the 

contention that the City Planning Commission’s permit approval decision authorized “the 
importation an unquantified amount of sand to backfill behind the revetment in the area between 
the private residential backyards and the revetment.” (See, e.g., Coastal Staff Report, June 24, 
2022, pp. 7, 12.)  This is factually wrong. 

(a) No Import of Sand to “Grow” Backyard Areas.   
As the project applicant and representative, we never requested approval to import sand to 

backfill behind the revetment in the area between the backyards and the revetment; and the 
Planning Commission did not approve any such thing. Instead, we asked to place, and obtained 
approval to place, sand in the crevasses of the revetment itself as part of the repair work. This will 
improve overall stability of the repaired revetment. The Planning Commission understood and 
approved this limited repair work and, importantly, the City’s staff report stated, clearly, that the 
“revetment will be backfilled with sand that would meet a 30% to 75% beach sand gradation.” 
(See City Staff Report, March 2022, p. 3.) There is no mention in the City’s staff report or the 
Planning Commission Resolution authorizing the placement of sand in the backyards between the 
yards and the revetment.  

This misstatement is driven by work performed in the 1200 block of South Pacific Street 
in Oceanside for a different project. There, the property owners placed sand in their backyards 
between the yards and the repaired revetment; and in doing so, “grew” their backyards seaward. 
That is not requested nor authorized for this separate, different permit approval. To the contrary, 
the City Planning Commission’s decision unanimously granted the coastal permit precisely 
because (in no particular order):  

1. The project applicant was not proposing “new development” or new construction, but 
rather than repair and maintenance of existing rock revetment. The application contained 
no request to “augment” or “enlarge” the rock revetment area; or to add sand in the 
backyards between the yards and the revetment.  
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2. The application proposed to restore the rock revetment to a more uniform and stable slope 
of about 2:1 horizontal to vertical distance, but not to exceed the original revetment’s 
footprint.  

3. The application, as approved, would simply repair the revetment by repositioning rocks 
that have been dislodged and fallen on the beach and by placing larger rocks on top of the 
toe of the revetment – with smaller rocks near the top of the revetment with the aid of 
mechanized construction equipment. 

4. All proposed repair work would be performed by retrieving rock from the beach using 
mechanized equipment located in the backyards of the homes. No construction machinery 
would be used on the beach or sandy areas (backyard areas only).  

5. The City’s staff report made clear that the approved work would be accomplished “without 
a seaward extension of the revetment and without having to place any mechanized 
equipment or construction materials on the sand or beach area. (See City’s Staff Report, 
March 2022, p. 3.)  

6. The City’s staff report made clear that all repair work would be “conducted eastward of the 
mean high tide line.” (See City’s Staff Report, March 2022, p. 3.) 

7. The City’s staff report made clear that the repairs, as approved, “are needed to protect 
against erosion, scouring, sloughing/slipping/subsidence caused by high tides, storms, and 
wave action.” (See City’s Staff Report, March 2022, p. 3.)  
The City’s staff report made clear that the “current revetment is unstable and fails to afford 

protection to the subject properties that the existing revetment was designed to protect,” that the 
“ongoing degradation of the existing revetment is a hazard to the public and others” and that the 
“repairs are designed to correct these existing conditions.” (See City’s Staff Report, March 2022, 
p. 3.) 
 The above analysis and findings rebut the notion that the limited amount of sand to fill 
crevasses within the repaired rock revetment itself would result in “water quality impacts.” This is 
nonsensical.  

(b) Exemption “Denied” and “No Prior Knowledge” Contentions are Wrong.  
The Commission’s staff report, page 8, states that in May 2021, the applicant filed for a 

coastal development permit exemption for the proposed revetment repair work, “which was denied 
by the City.” Not so.  

It is correct that the project applicant filed a coastal development permit exemption with 
the City for the proposed revetment repair work on May 12, 2021. It is incorrect that our exemption 
request was “denied” by the City. Instead, as pointed out in the City’s staff report to the Planning 
Commission, after filing our exemption request, we engaged in discussions with City staff and 
were convinced to instead file this requested regular coastal permit for the repair work. (See City 
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Staff Report, March 2022, p. 2.) Our exemption request and supporting documents were also made 
a part of the City’s permit files; and should be reviewed by the Commission.  

The Commission’s staff report, page 8, also wrongly states that in February 2022, “Coastal 
staff had no prior knowledge” of our pending City coastal permit application. The City’s senior 
planner provided an email to Coastal staff correcting the record; and at the Planning Commission 
public hearing, the assigned planner corrected the record as to Coastal staff’s knowledge. There 
were no “surprises” here. We have been in processing since May 2021, or for more than one year, 
on our request to repair existing rock revetment. And no one disputes that: 

“The ... repairs are needed to protect against erosion, scouring, and 
sloughing/slipping/subsidence caused by high tides, storms, and wave action. The 
current revetment is unstable and fails to afford protection to the subject properties 
that the existing revetment was designed to protect. The ongoing degradation of the 
existing revetment is a hazard to the public and others. The ... repairs are designed 
to correct these existing conditions.”  

(See City’s Staff Report, March 2022, p. 3; see also GeoSoils’ May 11, 2021, letter documenting 
the need for the repairs.)  

Indeed, the latest GeoSoils letter report, July 5, 2022 (attached), states: 
“It is GSI professional opinion that the condition of the revetment requires 
immediate repair/maintenance to protect the life and safety of the beach going 
public from rock falls and water hazards, protect residential foundations, and to 
protect property and improvements.”  

(See attached GeoSoils’ July 5, 2020, letter, p. 2.)  
(c) Loss of Local Sand Supply Contentions are Inapplicable.  

The Coastal staff report and certain appeals contend that the City “failed” to ensure that the 
approved permit mitigated impacts on local shoreline sand supply, citing the City’s policy (Policy 
5). Plainly stated, the City did not require mitigation for “impacts on local shoreline sand supply” 
because the record did not support any impact to “local shoreline sand supply.” Thus, neither the 
City nor the Commission has any factual or legal basis to require mitigation where there is no 
impact. (See, e.g., 14 Cal. Code Regs. § 15126.4 [“Mitigation measures are not required for effects 
which are not found to be significant”].)  

The reason for the loss of local shoreline sand supply in this part of Oceanside is well-
documented, and it is not existing rock revetment. Instead, the loss of local sand loss is due 
primarily to the construction in 1942 of the Del Mar boat basin and jetties, which is blocking the 
lateral transport of sand to the beaches in Oceanside. These individualized facts are confirmed in 
the Boundary Line Agreement between the State Lands Commission and the City executed in 
February 1963, and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineer public records contained in the City’s files 
on our coastal permit approval request. Coastal staff has not addressed these unique, site-specific 
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reasons for Oceanside’s loss of its local sand supply; and staff’s anticipated citation to generalized 
reports about the erosive nature of rock revetment is insufficient as a matter of law — particularly 
when we have presented public documents specific to this portion of Oceanside.  

(d) The “Dedication of Lateral Public Access” Contention is Inapplicable.  
The Coastal staff report and certain appeals contend that the City’s LCP requires that each 

property owner dedicate the area seaward of the existing rock revetment to the public for lateral 
access; however, “no such access was required by the City’s approval.” (See, e.g., Coastal Staff 
Report, June 24, 2022, pp. 8-11.) Plainly stated, the City did not require the lateral access easement 
dedication because that requirement applies only to coastal permits requiring the construction of 
newly constructed rock revetments. Our coastal permit is only for the repair and maintenance of 
preexisting rock revetment. Thus, the requirement is inapplicable, and it would be an overreach by 
the Commission to impose a lateral easement condition on this coastal permit under the U.S. 
Supreme Court Nollan, Dolan, and Koontz trilogy of cases.  

C. Other Reserved Rights: Due Process and End “Ghost-Written Appeals.  
We contend that the two appeals filed by San Francisco Commissioners Brownsey and 

Hart violate the due process clause of the U.S. and California Constitutions and the Coastal Act. 
The Coastal Act states that two members of the Commission may appeal a coastal development 
permit that a local government has approved pursuant to its certified LCP (§ 30625) and the 
Commission may participate in the determination of the appeal (§ 30603). However, the U.S. 
Supreme Court in Withrow v. Larkin, 421 U.S. 35, 46 (1975), has held that “a fair trial in a fair 
tribunal is a basic requirement of due process ... This applies to administrative agencies, which 
adjudicate as well as to courts ... Not only is a biased decision maker constitutionally unacceptable 
but ‘our system of law has always endeavored t o prevent even the probability of unfairness.’”  

This fundamental principle is violated when Commissioners are permitted to both appeal 
and participate in the agency’s adjudicatory hearing process. Further, these two Commissioners 
did not participate in the underlying permit decision making process by the City and its Planning 
Commission. There were no Commissioner comments, objections, or submittals to the City, as 
documented in the City’s record of proceedings, which was provided to the Commission’s San 
Diego Coast District Office.  

Moreover, discovery will establish that the two Commissioner appeals were prepared by 
Coastal staff and not the Commissioners. This Coastal staff practice of preparing shadow appeals 
to be rubber-stamped by two willing commissioners is highly improper and inconsistent with the 
purpose of commissioner appeals. This appeal route is to be used by commissioners, and not 
Coastal staff. Said differently, the Coastal Act statute (§ 30625) states that two commission 
members may appeal a coastal permit; it does not state that Coastal staff may file an appeal to a 
coastal permit, using the name of two commissioners. The Commission should flatly reject these 
“ghost-written” appeals and terminate Coastal staff’s improper appeal practices. 
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D. Our Agreement with Staff’s Recommendation to Deny Appeal Filed by Citizens    
Citizens contends that the City is using an “outdated LCP” for approval of the subject 

coastal permit. Coastal staff has reviewed and rejected that contention. (See Staff Report, June 24, 
2022, p. 14.) In doing so, staff states the contention that the City is using an outdated LCP “does 
not raise a substantial issue.” (Id.) We agree, and we request that the Commission deny all appeals, 
but if it finds a substantial issue, then its substantial issue motion and resolution should be revised 
to deny Citizens’ appeal and its contention. 
No Valid Grounds Exist to Appeal the Planning Commission’s Coastal Permit Approval 
 
 There are no valid grounds to appeal the City Planning Commission’s permit approval. 
We will touch on each ground advanced and ask that the Commission find that the appeals do 
not present any substantial issue and deny the appeals accordingly.  We start with the threshold 
jurisdictional contention. 

A. The Jurisdictional Contention Lacks Merit.  
Coastal staff and certain appeals contend that the City Planning Commission’s permit 

approval decision “authorized development that is likely located within the Commission’s retained 
permit jurisdiction.” (See Coastal Staff Report, June 24, 2022, p. 13.)  Other related contentions 
provide that the permit will authorize “excavation into the sand to replace the filter fabric located 
underneath the revetment” and that such excavation “will occur at or below the [MHTL] and are 
not within the City’s permit jurisdiction.” (Id.) The jurisdictional contentions are wrong. The 
permit authorizes repair or maintenance within the City’s jurisdiction only.  

As stated above, the jurisdictional contention is based on bad facts. The project applicant 
never requested and the City’s Planning Commission’s permit decision never authorized 
repositioning or replacing filter fabric beneath or underneath the toe rocks within the existing 
revetement.  

There is no valid jurisdictional contention for two independent reasons: (i) we are not 
authorized to excavate underneath the toe rock (and never requested to do so); and (ii) even if were 
so authorized (and were not), it would not trigger the Coastal Commission’s jurisdiction because 
of the well-established Boundary Line Agreement between the City and the State Lands 
Commission, which is attached for review. This agreement — not mentioned by any appellant nor 
raised by Coastal staff — permanently fixed the boundary between State lands and City property 
and the approved repair work and survey show that the toe of the revetment at all subject property 
locations is landward of the mean high tide line (MHTL) and within the City’s sole jurisdiction.  

As background, on February 11, 1963, the State of California, acting by and through the 
State Lands Commission, legislatively granted in trust to the City of Oceanside all City lands to 
the east of the 1938-1939 Ordinary High Water Mark (OHWM). This was accomplished by an 
executed Boundary Line Agreement (attached). This Agreement was deemed “expedient and 
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necessary” and “in the best interests of the State and the public” to permanently fix and describe 
the boundary between State lands and City property, and to “forever set at rest any all questions 
relating to the location of said boundary line.” Further, the Agreement was considered appropriate 
because the OHWM was artificially affected by the construction of the Del Mark boat basin and 
jetties that was blocking the lateral transport of sand supply to Oceanside beaches in an area 
currently covered by the approved permit (see attachment). (Note also that the 1938-1939 OHWM 
is now referred to as the Mean High Tide Line [MHTL].)  

Public Resources Code section 6336 statutorily authorizes the State Lands Commission to 
negotiate such boundary agreements with any person or local agency having or claiming an interest 
in such land, and any boundary agreement “shall be binding on the state and other parties thereto 
when approved” by the State Lands Commission. Further, Public Resources Code section 6339 (a) 
provides that boundaries established by such agreements “shall be fixed and permanent without 
change by reason of fluctuation due to the forces of nature[.]” Moreover, Public Resources Code 
section 6341 provides that, generally, such boundary agreements are “conclusively presumed to 
be valid.” 

As the project applicant and representative, we had the revetment area surveyed (see 
GeoSoils, Inc. letter and attachment). The approved repair work and survey show that the toe of 
the revetment at all subject property locations is landward of the mean high tide line (MHTL) and 
within the City’s sole jurisdiction. 

As stated above, we are not authorized to excavate underneath the toe rock (and never 
requested to do so). In any event, however, even if were so authorized (and were not), it would not 
trigger the Coastal Commission’s jurisdiction because the Boundary Line Agreement between the 
City and the State Lands Commission has permanently fixed the MHTL and all approved repair 
and maintenance work is landward of the fixed MHTL; and, therefore, within the City’s sole 
jurisdiction.  

Relatedly, our coastal engineer has explained that once the MHTL has been surveyed and 
established, an excavation landward of that MHTL, and to an elevation below the MHTL elevation, 
does not move the location of the surveyed and fixed MHTL (see GeoSoils letter [attached].) This 
explanation, of course, assumes that we had requested to excavate, and that we were authorized to, 
excavate, underneath the toe rock. We are not doing so. In short, there is no valid jurisdictional 
contention. 

B. The Local Shoreline Sand Supply and Lateral Public Access Easement Condition 
are Inapplicable. 
As stated above, both the local shoreline sand supply contention and the lateral public 

easement condition contention are inapplicable.  
First, the City did not impose a local shoreline sand supply mitigation measure because 

the repair to existing revetement does not impact local shoreline sand supply. If there is no such 
impact, there is no factual or legal basis to impose such mitigation. Coastal staff may likely say 
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that it has imposed it before. That, however, is not the factual or legal showing necessary to show 
an essential nexus and rough proportionality between the permit approval and the impact of such 
development. And it is the Commission’s heightened burden to prove that connection (nexus) and 
individualized proportionality under Nollan/Dolan. 

Second,  the City did not impose a lateral public access easement condition because there 
is no factual or legal basis for such a condition. And in any case, that condition does not apply to 
coastal permits requesting only repairs to existing revetment.  

C. There are No Water Quality Impacts. 
Coastal staff and so-called commissioner appeals contend that the City Planning 

Commission’s permit approval decision may result in water quality impacts due to the purported 
importation of sand to backfill behind the revetment in the area between the backyards and the 
revetment. As explained above, however, the “sand importation” contention is factually wrong. 
Accordingly, there is no legal or factual support for such a contention, and it should be rejected as 
not raising any substantial issue. 

D. Unpermitted Development has been Addressed by the City.  
 

Coastal staff and so-called commissioner appeals contend that the City Planning 
Commission’s permit approval decision failed to address unpermitted development on or in the 
existing revetment. The contention lacks merit. In our permit application, we committed to remove 
all non-conforming concrete and debris per City standards (see attachment). As a result, the permit 
approval will result in a betterment of the existing revetment by removing and properly disposing 
of any non-conforming uses in or on the existing revetment. This does not represent a “substantial 
issue,” as described by the Commission.  
 
 Thank you for your consideration. We request that the Commission reject all pending 
appeals because they do not raise any substantial issue. 
 

Very truly yours,  
 

/s/ Mark J. Dillon 
 
Mark J. Dillon 
of 
Gatzke Dillon & Ballance LLP 

 
 
MJD/sjt 
 
cc: See Related Exhibits (provided under separate email cover, July 8, 2022).  
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Geotechnical C Geologic C Coastal C Environmental

5741 Palmer Way  C Carlsbad, California 92010  C  (760) 438-3155  C  FAX (760) 931-0915  C  www.geosoilsinc.com

July 5, 2022 WO S8115-SC

Mr. Mark Dillon
1011 South Pacific Street
Oceanside, CA 92054

Subject: Response to California Coastal Commission (CCC) Appeal Comments, A-6-
OCN-22-0019, 909 - 1027 South Pacif ic Street, Oceanside, California.

Dear Mr. Dillon:

At your request, GeoSoils, Inc. (GSI) is pleased to provide this letter in response to the
CCC appeal comments concerning revetment maintenance/repairs at the subject
properties.  For ease of review the appeal comment subject will be provided in Bold
followed by our response.  

Jurisdiction

The State of California legislatively granted in trust to the City of Oceanside all City lands
to the east of the 1938-1939 Ordinary Mean High Water Mark (OHWM) on February 11,
1963.  The boundary line agreement permanently fixed the boundary between State lands
and City property. This boundary line agreement was because the shoreline was artificially
affected by the construction in 1942 of the Del Mar Boat Basin and jetties.  The 1938-39
OHWM (later to be called the Mean High Tide Line (MHTL)) was located significantly more
seaward than it was in 1963 and is currently located.   In addition, at the start of the permit
process for the subject properties, the MHTL was surveyed.   The survey shows that the
toe of the revetment at all of the subject properties is landward of the MHTL.  The survey
was conducted in early spring when the sand level is the lowest, which would mean that
the MHTL is more landward than during the summer months, when the sand is higher.  The
survey (2 pages) is attached to this appeal response.   

An appellant commented that if the proposed work resulted in an excavation landward of
the MHTL that was below the MHTL elevation, then that portion was now seaward of the
MHTL.   This is incorrect for at least two reasons.  First, the approved repair/maintenance
work will not result in excavation underneath the toe rock.  Second, and in any event, an
excavation landward of that MHTL, and to an elevation below the MHTL elevation, does
not move the location of the surveyed MHTL.   At a recent conference, May 20, 2022, I was
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seated with Ms. Jamee Patterson, Supervising Deputy Attorney General State of California,
and Mr. Alex Helperin, Assistant Chief Counsel for the California Coastal Commission.  I
explained this scenario to them and Mr. Helperin said quickly and confidently that
excavation landward of the MHTL, below the MHTL, does not move the MHTL landward. 

Scope of Repairs & Lateral Public Access

The proposed repair work is to pick up rocks that have rolled seaward onto the beach area
in front of the revetment and to bring the revetment back to its original condition.   The toe
rock, being at the base of the revetment, does not roll seaward.  There will be no
movement of the toe rock.   The toe rock has been surveyed to be landward of the MHTL. 
All work will be performed above the toe rock in the mid- to upper portions of the
revetment. This would include the repositioning above the toe rock in mid- to upper
revetment rocks to install fabric in areas where the fabric is damaged or missing.  The
information that has been previously supplied, along with the pictures provided, show the
rocks to be picked up are clearly visible.   The attached survey is overlain on a photograph
that shows rocks seaward of the toe.  It is these rocks that are proposed to be re-located
back onto the existing rock revetment.  The work proposed is to be done when the beach
is at it lowest (sand gone and rocks exposed), and during the lowest tides in daylight. 
These conditions occur during the fall and winter months.  The City of Oceanside has
determined that this type of activity is not considered grading.  The rocks will simply be
picked up and then re-placed back onto the existing revetment.  

It is well understood by coastal engineers that as a revetment is subject to wave action,
over time the height of the revetment is lowered, and the rocks on the face of the
revetment roll seaward.   Figures 1a thru 1c show what has occurred over time to the
revetment at the subject address.
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.

As previously stated, the revetment is subject to wave action over time, the height is
lowered by a few feet, rocks can settle down vertically, rocks can roll seaward, and some
rocks can break down into smaller rocks.  In the case of the subject site there is a shore
platform (bedrock)  and cobble bed that the rolled out rocks sit on.  They are exposed most
of the time.  This is clearly evidenced by the photographs previously provided.  As the large
rocks settle down vertically, and other large rocks break into smaller rocks, the revetment
becomes smaller in effective volume.  These are the reasons that importation of limited
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rock is considered just repair/maintenance.  It is not an enlargement or an augmentation
of the structure. The characterization of the project as an augmentation is misleading. The
approved repair/maintenance work is to bring the structure back to its original effective
volume and height.   There are no “as built” revetment plans available so the height of the
revetment, just after completion, is not known.  However, the revetment is lower than when
it was built by at least a few feet due to the decades of wave attack.  In addition, the City
has a standard revetment drawing, which at some properties is about 1 to 2  feet higher
than the revetment currently is.  Recent excessive overtopping of the revetment has
resulted in loss of the fill that the revetment lays upon and damage to improvements on
some properties.  The overtopping only became an issue recently as the revetments
became lower in height and the slope flatter.  Bringing the height back to the City standard
is not an increase in height of the original structure but rather just repair/maintenance to
bring the revetment back to as close as possible to its original configuration, as well as to
be in conformance with the City standard.  This is not an augmentation,  or “entire”
reconstruction of what was originally built.  It is just an effort to remove the rocks seaward
of the toe, improve lateral public access, and to bring the structure back to its original
condition.  

The rocks that have rolled off are an obstruction to lateral public beach access.  The rolled
out rocks force the public walking along the shoreline into the surf zone.  There has been
significant and ongoing loss of property and accessory improvements such as patios, walls,
flat work, and perched beaches.  The loss of back fill soils is within a few feet of the
residence foundation at 1015 South Pacif ic Street.   It is likely that the foundation will be
undermined within the next storm cycle.  It is also likely that the condition of the adjacent
properties will be such that if action is not taken immediately the residences will be in
jeopardy.  It is GSI professional opinion that the condition of the revetment requires
immediate repair/maintenance to protect the life and safety of the beach going public from
rock falls and water hazards, protect residential foundations, and to protect property and
improvements. 

The opportunity to be of service is sincerely appreciated.  If you should have any
questions, please do not hesitate to contact our of fice.

Respectfully submitted,

David W. Skelly MS, PE
RCE #47857
GeoSoils Inc.

ATTACHMENT: MHTL Survey
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EXHIBIT B 
 

Boundary Line Agreement 37 (February 11, 1963) and 
Associated Maps (Larger copies of maps are available upon 

request to the City of Oceanside [Scott Nightingale]) 
 

 





























































































 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

EXHIBIT C 
 

Oceanside Planning Commission Resolution No. 2022-P03 
(March 28, 2022) 
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Oceanside Planning Commission Staff Report 
(March 28, 2022) 
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PLANNING COMMISSION
RESOLUTION NO. 2022-P03

A RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE
CITY OF OCEANSIDE, CALIFORNIA APPROVING A
REGULAR COASTAL PERMIT ON CERTAIN REAL
PROPERTY IN THE CITY OF OCEANSIDE

APPLICATION NO: RC21-00012
APPLICANT: 909 to 1027 South Pacific Street Revetment Improvements
LOCATION: 909 to 1027 South Pacific Street (APNs: 150-355-07, 150-355-08,

150-355-09, 150-355-10, 150-355-11, 150-355-13-01, 150-355-13-
02, 150-355-13-03, 150-355-13-04, 150-355-14 & 152-076-01,
152-076-02, 152-076-03, 152-076-04, 152-076-05, 152-076-06,
152-076-07, 152-076-08, 152-076-09, 152-076-10)

THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF OCEANSIDE, CALIFORNIA DOES

RESOLVE AS FOLLOWS:

WHEREAS, there was filed with this Commission a verified petition on the forms prescribed

by the Commission requesting a Regular Coastal Permit (RC21-00012) under the provisions of the

City of Oceanside Local Coastal Program to permit the following:

to allow revetment repairs to existing properties located from 909 South Pacific Street to

1027 South Pacific Street;

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission, after giving the required notice, failed to achieve a

quorum on the 14th day of February 2022 and the item was continued to the next regularly scheduled

meeting of the Planning Commission; and

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission, after giving the required notice, did on the 14th day

of March 2022 continue the item to the meeting on the 28th day of March, 2022; and

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission, after giving the required notice, did on the 28th day

of March 2022 conduct a duly-advertised public hearing as prescribed by law to consider said

application.

WHEREAS, pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act of 1970, and State

Guidelines thereto; this project has been found to be categorically exempt from environmental

review per Article 19, Class 3, Section 15301, “Existing Facilities”;

Delaney Carmen
Typewriter
Attachment 1
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WHEREAS, action on this resolution becomes final 20 days after its adoption, unless

appealed to the City Council, and shall become effective after the 10 working-day appeal period to

the Coastal Commission has expired; and

WHEREAS, studies and investigations made by this Commission and in its behalf reveal the

following facts:

FINDINGS:

For the Regular Coastal Permit (RC21-00012):

1. The proposed revetment improvements, as conditioned, is consistent with the land use

policies of the Local Coastal Program as implemented through the Zoning Ordinance.

Specifically, the project will not substantially alter or impact existing public views of the

coastal zone area and the physical aspects of the project are compatible with existing

development on neighboring sites. The proposed improvements would provide a safe

beach area for the public and provide an aligned revetment for the adjoining neighbors.

2. The proposed improvements will not obstruct any existing, planned, or required public

beach access, because the work would be conducted entirely from the subject properties’

rear-yard areas and not on the public beach sand area.  The work will not be conducted

during time where the mean high tide is at 20-feet to the rear revetment.  Therefore, the

project is in conformance with the policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act.

3. The project will not result in the loss of any on-street public parking spaces, because the

improvements do not alter public beach parking.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Planning Commission does hereby

approve Regular Coastal Permit (RC21-00012) subject to the following conditions:

Engineering:

1. The project is subject the provision and details of the City’s Typical Seawall Detail as

specified within M-19 of the Engineering manual and the Seawall Ordinance as specified

within the City Code.

2. The following shall be required prior to construction of the revetment:

a. An individual survey for each property showing existing location and elevation of both

the toe and the top of revetment shall be submitted to Engineering for review and

approval prior to construction.
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b. A cross-section of each affected property showing the proposed new location,

alignment and elevation of toe and top of the revetment and a clear delineation of the

Mean High Tide Line, and the City of Oceanside versus Coastal Commission

boundaries.

c. A final survey showing actual post-construction location, alignment and elevation of

toe and top of the revetment.

d. Stockpiling of material is not allowed on City Street without a Right-of-Way permit.

e. Equipment that blocks any portion of Pacific Street requires a Right-of-Way permit

and a traffic control plan

f. The repair of the revetment is not allowed to utilize cement-sand slurry for any portion

of repair work or the perched beach area; and the operator is prohibited from using

concrete within the revetment or the perched beach area.

g. The addition or the repair/replacement of stairways to the beach without California

Coastal approval is prohibited.

Planning:

3. This Regular Coastal Permit shall expire March 28, 2025 unless implemented per the Zoning

Ordinance or unless the Planning Commission grants a time extension.

4. This Regular Coastal Permit, as conditioned, approves the revetment repairs to existing

properties located at (913, 915, 917, 919, 923, 925, 929, 933, 937, 1001, 1005, 1007, 1011,

1015, 1019, 1021, 1023, 1025 and 1027 South Pacific Street) within the City of Oceanside

jurisdiction. No deviation from these approved plans and exhibits shall occur without

Planning Division approval.  Substantial deviations shall require a revision to the Regular

Coastal Permit or a new Regular Coastal Permit.

5. The applicant, permittee or any successor-in-interest shall defend, indemnify and hold

harmless the City of Oceanside, its agents, officers or employees from any claim, action or

proceeding against the City, its agents, officers, or employees to attack, set aside, void or

annul an approval of the City, concerning Regular Coastal Permit (RC21-00012). The City

will promptly notify the applicant of any such claim, action or proceeding against the City

and will cooperate fully in the defense.  If the City fails to promptly notify the applicant

of any such claim action or proceeding or fails to cooperate fully in the defense, the
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applicant shall not, thereafter, be responsible to defend, indemnify or hold harmless the

City.

6. Prior to the transfer of ownership and/or operation of the site, the owner shall provide a

written copy of the applications, staff report and resolutions for the project to the new owner

and/or operator.  This notification provision shall run with the life of the project and shall be

recorded as a covenant on the property.

7. Failure to meet any conditions of approval for this development shall constitute a violation

of the Regular Coastal Permit.

8. Unless expressly waived, all current zoning standards and City ordinances and policies in

effect at the time building permits are issued are required to be met by this project.  The

approval of this project constitutes the applicant's agreement with all statements in the

Description and Justification and other materials and information submitted with this

application, unless specifically waived by an adopted condition of approval.

9. Prior to issuance of a seawall permit with the City of Oceanside, the applicant and

individual landowners shall execute and record a covenant, in a form and content

acceptable to the City Attorney, providing that the property is subject to this resolution

and all conditions of approval.

////////////

////////////

////////////

////////////

////////////

////////////

/////////////

////////////

////////////

////////////

////////////

////////////

////////////

////////////
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PASSED AND ADOPTED Resolution No. 2022-P03 on March 28, 2022 by the following

vote, to wit:

AYES:

NAYS:

ABSENT:

ABSTAIN:

Tom Rosales, Chairperson
Oceanside Planning Commission

ATTEST:

Sergio Madera Secretary

I, SERGIO MADERA, Secretary of the Oceanside Planning Commission, hereby certify that this

is a true and correct copy of Resolution No. 2022-P03.

Dated: March 28, 2022

Applicant accepts and agrees with all conditions of approval and acknowledges impact fees may

be required as stated herein:

Applicant/Representative Date
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Application for Discretionary Permit – Mark J. Dillon 
(August 29, 2021) 
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July 11, 2022 By E-mail 

California Coastal Commission 
San Diego District Office 
Attn: Toni Ross, Coastal Program Analyst 
7575 Metropolitan Drive, Suite 103 
San Diego, California 92108-4402 
Toni.Ross@coastal.ca.gov 

California Coastal Commission Substantial Issue Hearing 

Re:  Supplemental Letter Response to Appeal No. A-6-OCN-22-0019 (Dillon/Revetment Repairs) 

Dear Ms. Ross and Commissioners: 

This supplements our letter sent to the California Coastal Commission on Friday, July 8, 
2022. Our prior letter responded to the pending appeals of the Oceanside Planning Commission’s 
decision to approve the coastal permit allowing for much-needed repairs to existing rock revetment 
in the back yards of the homes located at 909-1027 South Pacific Street, in Oceanside, California. 
The supplement is needed to ensure that the record contains the documents supporting why there 
is no grounds to require the Planning Commission’s subject permit approval to mitigate “impacts 
on local shoreline sand supply.” The supplement also addresses Coastal staff’s contentions 
regarding “permit history.”  

I. Local Shoreline Sand Supply – No Impact; No Mitigation Required.

In the June 24, 2022, staff report to the Coastal Commission, staff summarized 
Commissioner and Surfrider appeals contending that Oceanside’s Local Coastal Program (LCP) 
requires that revetments “shall be permitted” when designed to mitigate “impacts on local 
shoreline sand supply,” but that the City Planning Commission’s permit approval does not include 
“any mitigation for the loss of sand supply.” (See Coastal Staff Report, June 24, 2022, pp. 8-9; 
Surfrider Appeal, p. 4.)  

Coastal staff goes further, acknowledging, as it must, that the “need for shoreline protection 
has been well established in this area of Oceanside, and rock revetment has been the established 
form of protection for existing structures [revetments] here for many years.” (Coastal Staff Report, 
June 24, 2022, p. 9.) Notably, however, Coastal staff does not identify the “primary cause” of the 
need for revetment shoreline protection ― even though that cause is well known in Oceanside.  

Instead, Coastal staff criticizes the City’s staff report for including a finding that the subject 
permit authorizing repairs to existing rock revetment “would not negatively affect the 
transportation of sand but did not provide any justification for this determination.” (Id. at p. 9, 
emphasis added.) Coastal staff is incorrect. 

mailto:Toni.Ross@coastal.ca.gov
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At the outset, and contrary to Coastal staff’s assertion, the City’s record of these permit 
proceedings, in fact, provides documents justifying the City Planning Commission’s determination 
the subject permit will not negatively affect the transport of local shoreline sand supply. The City’s 
Planning Commission made the appropriate findings (i.e., no impact and, therefore, no need to 
mitigate) and those findings are supporting by record documents. 

A. The “Primary Cause” of the Loss of Local Shoreline Sand Supply 
 is Not the Existing Revetments. 

Specifically, in the record as part of the project applicant’s initial coastal permit exemption 
request, the applicant provided the City with documents establishing the “primary cause” of 
Oceanside’s beach sand erosion and the associated instability of the existing revetment, which was 
originally designed to protect existing homes/structures and public beaches in danger of erosion. 
The “primary cause” is established and well-known to Coastal staff, appellants, the City, and the 
local Oceanside community. It is not climate change or sea level rise, not here in Oceanside. It is 
not the existing revetment originally constructed and designed to protect existing homes/structures 
and public beaches in danger of erosion.  

Instead, the Oceanside coastal area, including the 900-1000 blocks of South Pacific Street, 
suffer from erosion and the loss of local shoreline sand supply for the past several decades 
primarily because of man-made structures impeding the lateral transport of sand to Oceanside 
beaches. Specifically, the Camp Pendleton marina (also known as the Del Mar boat basin) and 
jetties, constructed in the 1940s, are “primarily responsible” for the beach sand erosion problem at 
Oceanside, where the shoreline had been a relatively stable sandy beach up and down the coast of 
the Oceanside pier for many years prior to the 1940s. The marina (boat basin), and rock jetties that 
protect the marina, have been shown to prevent the lateral transport of sand down the coast to 
replenish Oceanside beaches; and governmental agencies (e.g., U.S. Army Corps of Engineers) 
have acknowledged this responsibility in public records for decades.  

For example, in 1961, the U.S. Senate, Committee on Public Works, completed a report 
(Report No. 58), in reference to Senate Bill No. 307 (SB 307, 87th Congress 1st Session), 
authorizing certain beach erosion control of the shore in Oceanside (see attached 1961 Report No. 
58). The purpose of SB 307 was to modify the existing erosion control project at Oceanside by 
increasing the total cost of the project and making the federal government 100% responsible for 
such costs. The justification for recommending the federal government bear the “total first cost” 
was spelled-out in that 1961 report.   

Specifically, the justification was because “jetties constructed at Camp Pendleton” were 
“primarily responsible for the erosion problem at Oceanside, where the shore had previously been 
stable.” (See attached 1961 Report No. 58.)  Notably, also in 1961, the Secretary of the Army 
responded to the Committee Chairman request for the Army’s view of SB 307. The Secretary 
responded that the Department “favors” SB 307 because a prior 1960 report from the Chief of 
Engineers (now, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers) “recognized” that jetties constructed at Camp 
Pendleton during the war were “primarily responsible for the erosion problem at Oceanside, where 
the shore had previously been stable” (see attachment). The Secretary also recognized that if time 
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had permitted, the detrimental shoreline effects of the jetty construction (i.e., blocking the lateral 
transport of sand to Oceanside beaches) “would probably have been determined in advance and 
appropriate measures included in the plans to avert shore damage” (see attachment).    

In 1975, Oceanside had approximately 19 acres of beach area, with a seasonal attendance 
at that time of approximately 700,000 people. (See attached U.S. Army Corps of Engineers’ 1980 
Report, p. 35 [Army Corps’1980 Report].) “The drop in attendance at Oceanside beach in 1977 to 
about 450,000 was due to the decreased quality and quantity of the beach with respect to other 
beaches in the area.” (Id.) This occurred despite that the demand for beach area continued to 
expand due to an increase in the population in the area. (Id.) The Army Corps found that with 
continued population increases, “a shortage of beach area for peak-hour use will occur by 1982 
without the project [i.e., beach erosion control project]; and average hour-use shortages will occur 
in 1998. (Id.)  

The Army Corps also found that beach area declined from 19 acres in 1975, to about 12.5 
acres in 1980. (Id. at p. E-4.) Importantly, the Corps projected that the beaches at Oceanside 
“should be totally eroded by 1990.” (Id., emphasis added.) By the 1990s-2000s, this projection 
was realized at Oceanside beaches and continues to worsen present day.  

Indeed, in 1980, the Army Corps identified the beach erosion problem at Oceanside as the 
“loss of recreational beach and recession of the shoreline to such an extent as to impair the use of 
the popular bathing beach and to threaten the destruction of a public roadway, public utilities, and 
privately owned commercial and residential property.” (Army Corps’ 1980 Report, p. 25.) The 
1980 Army Corps Report provided photographs showing the beach in various stages of stability, 
erosion, and restoration starting in 1931 through 1977. (Id. at pp. 25-28.) Photographs of storm 
damage and erosion were also provided. (Id. at pp. 28-31.)  

Additionally, the 1980 Army Corps Report provided an “analysis of the problem.” 
Specifically, the Army Corps found that while beaches are dynamic and can accrete, remain stable, 
or erode depending on various conditions, if “a manmade structure, such as a harbor breakwater, 
is constructed on a coastline, the beaches immediately adjacent to the structure may be subjected 
to transient or long-term depositional or erosional effects depending on the supply of sediments.” 
(Id. at p. 32.) The Army Corps then investigated, to the extent possible in 1980, the factors related 
to the littoral regime at Oceanside. After considering the sources of beach sediment, and 
conducting a “coastal process study,” the Corps determined that “there is an annual net potential 
downcoast transport (in a southerly direction) of approximately 100,000 cubic yards of sediment 
at Oceanside, California,” that “approximately 3.7 million cubic yards of material has accreted and 
presently exists on the upcoast (north) side of the Oceanside harbor breakwater” and that since 
harbor construction, “the beach downcoast (south) of the harbor to Buena Vista Lagoon has 
sustained severe erosion amounting to about 7.9 million cubic yards of material.”  (Id.)  

Based on the data available in 1980, the Army Corps concluded that it could not be 
determined that the federally constructed Camp Pendleton marina (aka, Del Mar boat basin) and 
jetties is “entirely responsible for the erosion” at Oceanside beaches, but the Corps nonetheless 
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proposed that the federal government bear “100 percent of the construction costs and subsequent 
maintenance” for the recommended beach erosion control project. (Id. at pp. 32-35.)  

In short, the federal government acknowledged that the Camp Pendleton marina and jetties 
are likely the “primary cause” of the sand erosion of the Oceanside beach, so much as that the 
federal agency (Army Corps) responsible for analyzing such issues, determined that the federal 
government should be 100% responsible for paying the costs to correct the known beach erosion 
problem. Said differently, the “problem” in Oceanside is not repairs to existing revetment; it is the 
Camp Pendleton marina (aka, Del Mar boat basin) and jetties that impede the lateral transport of 
local shoreline sand supply to Oceanside beaches.  

Why did Coastal staff and appellants fail to mention the primary cause of erosion and 
the loss of local shoreline sand supply at Oceanside beaches? The facts are well-known, and have 
been well-known, for some time. The facts were also included in the City’s files on this permit. 
Yet, there is no mention of the topic in any appeal or Coastal staff’s report.   

Why do Coastal staff and appellants seek to impose a sand supply “mitigation” fee on 
repairs to existing revetment that are not impacting local shoreline sand supply? Repairs to 
existing revetment in Oceanside does not impact local shoreline sand supply. We know the primary 
cause of the impact; it is not repairs to existing revetment.  

Nonetheless, Coastal staff misleadingly states that “the subject site consists of sandy 
material that, in the absence of any shoreline protection, would be contributing to the shoreline 
sand supply.” (Coastal Staff Report, June 24, 2022, p. 9.) Staff further states that the revetment 
repairs “will prevent this sand from entering the littoral cell” and then generally assigns blame to 
“rising sea level and episode storm events.” (Id.)  

This is nonsense ― not here in Oceanside where we know why sand is prevented from 
stabilizing the Oceanside beaches. The Army Corps has shown that in 1980, we had approximately 
3.7 million cubic yards of sand sediment that had accreted on the north side of the Oceanside 
harbor breakwater. And we know that the Camp Pendleton marina and jetties have caused “severe 
erosion” amounting to 7.9 million cubic yards of sand sediment as of 1980. Now, 42 years have 
passed since 1980. That accretion has only increased and that erosion on Oceanside beaches has 
only gotten worse.  

So, we ask the Commission to instruct staff and appellants to halt their reliance on 
generalized junk science ― at least as it relates to the individualized area along Oceanside beaches 
downstream (south) of the Camp Pendleton marina and jetties.   

And we ask that the Commission require Coastal staff and appellants to definitively answer 
the two questions highlighted above.   

B. In any Case, the Permit did not Approve the Initial Design of Newly Constructed 
Revetment; Instead, the Permit Authorizes Repairs to Existing Revetment Only.  

Coastal staff concedes that the Oceanside LCP requires that revetment “shall be permitted” 
when required to protect existing structures or public beaches in danger of erosion, and when 
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designed to eliminate or mitigate impacts on local shoreline sand supply. (Coastal Staff Report, 
June 24, 2022, pp. 8-9.) In short, the LCP policy addresses initial design and construction, and 
not repairs to existing revetment only. 

Here, the City has adopted Oceanside Municipal Code, Chapter 19A [Seawall Ordinance] 
and specifically, section 19.A.21, Repair and Maintenance. Section 19.A.21 addresses the 
requirement of a coastal permit for the repair and maintenance of a seawall or other shoreline 
protective work. There is no requirement in Section 19.A.21 for a permit applicant to “mitigate 
impacts on local shoreline sand supply.” That mitigation requirement, which is predicated on the 
identification of an adverse impact, applies only to the initial design and construction of revetment, 
and not repairs/maintenance.  

Now, Coastal staff implicitly acknowledges these undisputed facts, but nonetheless 
contends that “when reviewing projects that include the addition of new rock to existing 
revetments, the impacts that new rock may have on shoreline sand supply need to be addressed.” 
(Coastal Staff Report, June 24, 2022, p. 9.) Coastal staff is incorrect. 

First, there is no such requirement in Section 19.A.21 of the Oceanside Municipal Code, 
adopted consistent with the City’s certified LCP, and second, there is no such requirement in 
Policy 5 of the City’s certified LCP.   

 Further, Coastal staff overstates the so-called “new rock.” As made clear in the City’s staff 
report, March 28, 2022, page 3, the “applicant’s GeoSoils engineer estimate[d] that approximately 
5 to 10 rocks per property would be the maximum necessary for restacking” and that [p]er the 
Local Coastal Program and the City’s Engineering Division, the proposed project would be limited 
to the restacking of the existing rocks and the placement of new rock of the same or similar kind, 
not to exceed 20% of the existing revetment material.” City staff also correctly pointed out that 
the restacking “would be accomplished without a seaward extension of the revetment and without 
having to place any mechanized equipment or construction materials on the sand or beach area.” 
(Id.) None of these facts are disclosed in the appeals or Coastal staff’s report.  
 Relatedly, the City’s Municipal Code (sec. 19.A.21) states that repair or maintenance 
“methods” may include replacement of 20 percent or more of rock, and the City’s staff report limits 
us to about 5 to 10 rocks per property or “not to exceed” 20 percent of the existing revetment 
material.  

Our permit is also conditioned on and subject to the provision and detail of the City’s 
Typical Seawall Detail (Detail M-19) and that detail was designed to ensure there will be no 
impacts from the repair work.   

C. Replacing a Limited Amount of Rock is Not “New Construction” or 
“Reconstruction.” 

Based on the above, we contend that replacing a limited amount of rock does not constitute 
“new construction” or the alleged “reconstruction” of the existing revetment allowing the 
Commission to impose a baseless public lateral access easement condition or mitigation 
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requirements for the purported loss of local shoreline sand supply that is not caused by the existing 
revetment in Oceanside. 
II. Permit History is Not a Requirement. 

Coastal staff criticizes the City Planning Commission’s permit approval, contending that 
the City did not require “permit history” addressing the overall “legal status” of the existing 
revetment. (Coastal Staff Report, June 24, 2022, p. 11, 12.) Coastal staff states that as a result, it 
is “not clear if the existing revetment” was previously authorized and designed consistent with the 
City’s LCP. (Id. at p. 12.) We do not concur with these contentions.  

First, Coastal staff appears to be imposing a practice it uses, but this so-called “permit 
history” is not a requirement of the City’s LCP, nor is it mandated by the City’s adopted Seawall 
Ordinance. For that reason, we contend that the Coastal staff cannot engraft requirements that are 
not a part of the City’s coastal permit requirements.  

Relatedly, we contend that Coastal staff’s “permit history” groundless mandate is greatly 
overstated. Indeed, Coastal staff acknowledges that “[h]istorical imagery indicates that some of 
the lots were developed with shoreline protection prior to the Coastal Act.” So, those lots need not 
provide any “permit history.”  

As to other lots where the historical imagery may not be clear, the Commission should 
presume that the long-standing existing revetment complies with applicable law. First, California 
law presumes that “official duty has been regularly performed.” (Cal. Evid. Code, § 644.) As a 
result, the Commission should presume that the existing revetment was lawfully placed years ago, 
and nothing suggests that this legal presumption can or should be rebutted.  

Second, if one or more lots placed revetment in their back yard areas, it occurred more than 
4-10 years ago (and likely decades ago). Thus, any applicable statute of limitations on such actions 
has long since expired.  

Third, it should not be the burden of the homeowners to “prove the permit history” of their 
existing revetment. The information, if it exists, is already in the files of the Commission or City. 
Homeowners trying to protect their homes and improvements, provide better beach access to the 
public, and prevent life and safety issues due to rock falls should not have to prove “permit history” 
before they can repair existing revetement in place for decades. Indeed, the City Planning 
Commission already found that the repair work, as conditioned, would protect existing structures 
in danger of erosion, minimize risks to life and property, improve beach access by removing large 
rocks that have migrated seaward of the revetment and impede coastal access, and assure stability 
and structural integrity of the existing revetment.  

Lastly, if “permit history” is so critical (and it is not), each property can voluntarily provide 
their best available information, if available, prior to commencing repairs at their existing 
revetment. To implement such a provision, as the applicants’ representative, we would work with 
the City on this topic if deemed critical. But it should be used to hold up not much-needed repairs, 
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as documented in the City’s files and at the Planning Commission public hearing (see also Photo 
Binder, May 2021).  

Note also all repair work must comport with the City’s Typical Seawall Detail (Detail M-
19) of the City’s Engineering manual and the Seawall Ordinance as specified within the City Code. 
(See Planning Commission Resolution, Engineering Condition No. 1.) So, the repairs will comply 
with the City’s currently required design requirements.  

Additionally, prior to the repair work, City Engineering must review and approve: (a) an 
individual survey for each property to show existing location and elevation of both the toe and top 
of the revetment; (b) a cross-section of each affected property showing the proposed new location, 
alignment, and elevation of toe and top of the revetment and a clear delineation of the MHTL, and 
the City vs. Commission boundaries; and (c) a final survey showing actual post-construction 
location, alignment, and elevation of toe and top of the revetment. These requirements also ensure 
that the repairs will comport with the City’s currently required design requirements. 

Further, the proposed work is designed to repair the existing revetment within its existing 
footprint. The repairs are not designed to enlarge, expand, augment, reconstruct, or otherwise 
change the revetment that exists, not its relationship to the inland development that it continues to 
protect, though not sufficiently due to the erosion and wave action over the years.  

As stated above, the City’s staff report, and the coastal permit conditions do not allow the 
repairs to result in further seaward encroachment in relation to the existing revetment. Thus, as a 
result of the City’s actions, the repairs will restore the revetment back to its original condition per 
City’s current detail and specifications, and within the exiting revetment footprint only. (As stated, 
this is not the project in the 1200 block of South Pacific Street.)  

No construction machinery will be allowed on the beach or sandy areas. All such repairs 
will occur from the back yards of each home. 

Thank you for your consideration. We reiterate our request that the Commission reject all 
pending appeals.  

Very truly yours,  
 

/s/ Mark J. Dillon 
 
Mark J. Dillon 
of 
Gatzke Dillon & Ballance LLP 

 
MJD/sjt 
cc: See Related Exhibits (provided under separate email cover, July 11, 2022). 
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U.S. Senate Report No. 58 
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Senate Report No. 58 

Authorizing Certain Beach Erosion 
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U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Survey Report 
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SYLLABUS 

The purpose of the beach erosion control stud!( was to in11es,t.ligate 

about 7.2 111Uea of shorelitne along OceansJ.,cJe, CaUforn,ia, to detera·ine 

the exten,t oft dA11Age by eroad,on of the shoreline and to devel!op the D>st 

su,i table plan for the protection of the beach. 

'llhe study ind,ica,ted that the shoreline upcoas.t fron Ca111p Pendlteton 

Ha·rbor U>el Har Bea,t Baa-in,) has moved seaward and the shoreli.ne 

downcoaat fr011 the harbor to thle south c.ity limit of Oceanside bas. 

suffered severe eroa ion,, consequently, to1Jr i.am and li>us-iine11s h·ave 

declilned, c-aua·iing a loss of revenue to the city. I-Iii add.it.ion., prope.r ty 

along the ahorel!ine .lie 11ubj,ect to dlllllllge by va-ve act.i0n aa a r·esul!t 0( 

the c-roded eond,ition 0,f the Oceans,f:de beach. Hiigh wave actJ!on f'roa the 

a,tarms, o.f February 1980 caused est.Lasted dlllllSges of $0.SJ 111il!Uon do,lliar·s 

to· pub,lic prope.rty and $·0.4· 111ilHon do,lliu;a to private property. 

't:he a,tudy also ind,icated tha·t the shoreline fro• the so11,th c itty 

lii•it o:f Oceanside to the Agua, Hed.iond·a Lagoon (1Cilty 0f Cllrl:abadl ha,a 

aho suffered ero.a.ion but to a lesser e,xtem,t than in Oceansi!de and no 

i11pro111e111en,t is conai.de-red ll·t th.e prese.n,t time. 

Tche a•tudy d•isclose11 that a viable plJan for beach l!CO&ion con.trol 

consis,ta of the cona•truc·tion o,f a ltO ,8,80-foot l:ong cc,n,tinuous br·eakvater 

of alternating aeqmen,ts of 10- and 5-foot beigh.ts from the vicinity of 

't:yson Street to a poln,t alx>u,t lt,0,00 feet 1:1pcoast o,f Ouen•a Vi.eta 

t.agoon,. one groin 800 feet l:ong and another groin 508· feet :tong woul!d 

Hi 

r· - l . .., 
o [ 1,.,-c,c, Py '-1' oug i c 





be constructed respectively at the upooaat and downcoaat end of the 

breakwater. ln addition, two groins•, 400 and 200 feet long, would be 

constructed downcoast froa the breakwater to provide a 81100th transition 

of the breakwater to shore.. About l. 29 ■illion cubic yards of sand 

would be placed on the shore to for■ a protective beach about 200 feet 

wide and 5,500 feet l:ong north of Loaa Alta creek and about 100 feet 

wide and 6,300 long 8011th of Loall Alta Creek. The esti■a,ted total firat 

cost of the i■proveMnt is $12,850,000, baaed on Decellber 1979 price 

level. '!he total aMual co■ta, including · interest, a■orthation. , and 

u:tnteruance, are eaUuted a,t $946,000, and total e■Uaated equivalent 

aMual benefits are $-94.9,000. The benefit-to-coat ratio ill l.0 to l. 

'lhe coat of con■trucUng, _openUng, and aaintaining the project 

wold be borne entirely by the United, States. Local inte.reat11 IIIMlld 

prodde all neceaaary land■, eaeeaent, and rlgbta-of-war. 
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SAft Dil!OO COlJlft'!, VICINITY OP OCIIAlfSma, CALIPOlllflA 

RKVIlllf REPORT OP BDCII IDIOSION 

INTJIODOCTION 

The eroaion ol the ■horeline aliong the city of Ocean■id■ ha■ 

Hrioully affected the recreatlonal value ol the beach and illlNICted upon 

the econoay of the area,. Although an e:dating Corpa of lnc)inNr ■ ' 

harbor .. intenanoe project ha■ periodically pro.lded artlf'i,cial beach 

nouri■taent, it ha■ not alleviated the eroa,ion probl... Therefor■, on 

AU1JU■t 9, 1967, the City Council of Oceana id■ pa■Nd a r■aolutlon 

requeatlng the o.s . Anay Corpa of lncJlnNr ■ to revlw it■ prniou■ ■tlldy 

of beach eroaion along Oceana,lde for the purpoee of deteralnl1r19 a long

te.ra ■oluUon to .. -1,ntai_ning a auitable tecreaUonal bffeh tha.t muld 

pro.id■ adequate protecUon frca the octan .• 

l 





PORPOSB AND AOTBORITY 

Thia study investigate■ beach erosion of the shoreline between the 

Santa Margarita River and the Agua Bedionda Lagoon in Oceanside, 

calirornia. Inherent in the investigation is the develoi-ent of the 

1110at suitable plan for alleviating this problem. 

Thia beach eroaion study is authorized by resolution of the 

ec-ittee of Public work■ ·of the Bouse of Representative■, October 19, 

1967, which reads a■ follow■: 

•Resolved by the Coalllittee on Public Nor"ks of the 

Bouse of Repre■entativea, united States, that, in 

accordance with Section 110 of the River and Barbor 

Act of 1962, the Secretary of the Aray la hereby 

requested to direct the Chief of Bngineeu, to aake 

a survey of the shores between the Santa Ma,rgarita 

Ri:ver and the Agua Bedionda Lagoon in San Diego 

County and 1111ch adjacent areas as aay be necessary 

in the interest of beach HHion control and 

related purposes.• 
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econ or TBB STUDY 

Tb• authoriaed ■tudy are■ •n<:101111Hl■■-■ about 7.2 ■ile ■ of ■horeline 

bet-n the Santa Nargari t■ River and the Agua Bedionda Lagoon 

con■ i1ting of 1,9 ■lle■ of gov.rnMnt, 3,1 ■11•• of public beach, and 

2.2 ■ile■ of private beach. (See pl. 1.) n-- ■tudy indicated that the 

■horeline between the 8-.nta Margarita Ri,,.r and the ••i■ting harbor ha1 

■oved ■-award ■1 a rHult of l■poundlllnt of the littoral ■aterial by the 

ed■ting north breakwatar. No iaprOftMnt, therefore, 11 being 

conddered. Tb• ■horeUne betften the e:d■Ung harbor and the 9roin at 

the San Lui■ Rey Ri,,.r ha■ .,.,.d ■-award, and no iaprov ... nt i ■ being 

conlidered. The llhoreline froa the S·an Lui■ .. Y R..l!ver to the Buena 

Vi■ ta Lagoon in Ocean■ ide ha■ auffered eroeion and i■ conaidend for 

iaprOftMnt. Downc:oaat froa the Buena Vi ■,ta Lagoon, the publicly owned 

beach in the City of Carlabad ha■ alao auffered eroeion, but to a aucb 

le ■Mr extent than in Oceanlide, and no tapro. ... nt i ■ being COl\llldered 

at tbi-• ti:M, Therefore, the area being conaidered for lapr~nt 

extend■ froa TyllOft Strfft in Oceanaide about 11,100 fHt downooa■t to 

the Buena Vi ■ua Lagoon, the area harde■t hit by the eroelon. 
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S..,;~ COORDINATI<M AND PARTICIPANTS 

'nle oorpa of Engineers was responsible for conducting and 

coordinating the study, contilOlidating information from other agencie1, 

for■ulating a plan, and preparing the report. At the di.strict level, a 

aultidhciplinu:y team conducted the study and assellbled the report. 

'nlia teaa consisted of a proj.ect engineer, a marine biologist, an 

econo11ist, geologists, and others as specific data and analysis were 

required. In addition, the U .s. Aray Engineer wa-terwaya Experiment 

Station (:NBS) , Vicksburg, NiBBlaai.ppi, cond1JCted aoclel tea tings of 

various alternative plan• and evaluated coastal processes of the 

Oceanside littoral cell. The cell, as deterained by NBS, extends frca 

Dana Point on the north to La Jolla on the 80\lth, a dilstance of about 50 

ai.lea, 

The study vas coord:inated with appropriate Federal, State, and local 

agencies, In addition to interested cit.hens, the following agencies 

aasisted iin the investigation,: California Department of Fish and Gaae, 

u.s. Filh and Wildlife servi:ce, Batl:onal Narine Flaberi:es service, 

California Coastal zone OOnservaUon C:C-hsion tSan Diego Region), 

Sta,te Beaourcea A,gency, U.S. Nadne Corpe, City of 8ceanai:de, Oceana.i.de 

Coastal Project 0-ittee, Narine Biological consultants, Inc., and the 

University of San Diego. 

Besides the nmaerous aeetlnga that have been held with Federal, 

State, and local agenci:es, and interested ind·ividuala, tvo forNl public 

aeetlnga have been heldz one on May 29, 1968 r the other on April 17, 

1977. Also in Oc.tober 1977, a aodel study vaa initiated in response to 
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a reque■t by the C'lty of Ocean■ l&I to conduct a aodel study ac, t:bat they 

could lkter.lne the aoet appropriate plan of laprOflaent fraa the aodel 

■tudy re■ult■• A final public aeeting will be held to pre■ent the 

tentatively plan of iaproveaent ror local ~nt■• 

lmJDIIS BY 0'l'BDS 

In 1976 the C.ity of Ocean■ide prepared the Oce■n■ide beach eroeion 

control ..!!!!!!!,, which dheu■Nd the hi ■ tory of the Ocean■ide beach, the 

beach erodon problaa, and rellledial ■-aaure■, which had been taken bf 

the city of Oceanai&I and the Corpe to alleviate the beach er08ion 

probln. The re(JOl't directed a plan of action for the City of <>oean■ide 

to ■Mk 1-.dlate Pederal effort.a to ■peed up the 0011pletlon of the 

beach eroeion control ■tudy by the Corpe of lnglneer■• 

'l'IIB RBPORT MD s:,D>T n0CBSS 

r.oru.t of the report 

Thi■ re(JOl't on the Ocean■,lde bHch ero■ ion control ■tudy inclllde■ a 

aaln report, and it.a en•ircxaental lapect ■ tat .. nt, and NYen 

appendln■• The aain report 1 ■ a general nontecbn.tcal pre■-ntation of 

the re1ulta of the fea■,ibHity ■tlldr for beach eroe,i,on control for the 

Ocean■,i&I bHche1. Aa the balic docuaent, it pre■ent■ 11 broad vin of 

the overall ■tudy for the benefit of all reader■, both technical and 

nontechnical, and alac> oontal.na the r~ndation■, 

In the ■ppendhe■ , Appendb A de■cribe■ the di■triet' ■ public 

ln.oh~t progru and include■ perUnent correspondence in connection 



with the study and ~nte froa interested agencies. Appendb B 

details inforaation on probl• identification and recreation and natural 

ceaourcee. AppendiK c details inforaatlon nece1111ary for for1111latlng, 

HH11&ing, and evaluating the detailed plans. Appendb D contains 

supporting engineering data and analy11111. Appendix B explalna the 

econoalc benefits and co11t11 of the alternatives. Appendix P discu11Hs 

the eocial well-being co.ponents of the area under etudy and includes 

the study'• cultural resource reconnaissance report. 

The study process 

'l'his overall study pcoceas vaa conducted in the following three 

distinct, but related, planning atagea, Stage l--reconnalaunce 11,tudy1 

Stage 2--develqaent of interaedla,te plan11·1 and Stage 3--devel.opaent 

of de.tailed plane. Bach atage conaJ:dera four taekat proble■ 

ldentlflcatlon, foraulitlon of alternatives, hpact ueeseaent, and 

ev·aluation. 

.....: 



PROBLIII lDDl'l'IFICATION 

'!'be purpoH of problu identification 1a to ■uney the ui,1tinc, and 

projected re■ource condition■ re■ulting froa the beach eroaion probl .. 

at Ocean■ide, C.Ufornia. 

MATICIIAL OBJrrIVBS 

'!'be •principle■ and Standard■ for PlaMing water and Rel!ated Land 

Re ■ource1,• e■tabli■hed by the llate.r and Re ■ource■ OOUncil and i11ued on 

S.pteaber 10, 1973, for planning the UH of water and re,la,ted land 

reaource■, require that Federal and f~rally u■ i■ted water and related 

land planning be directed to achieve Nadonal llcOncaic Developaent (DD) 

and lnYironaen,tal Quality (IQ,) a■ equal na,Uonal obj'ective ■• An IIBD 

plan addre■H■ the pliaMing objective.■ in the way that Mxiaiu■ net 

econoaic: bene.fit·1. An BQ pllan addre■HI the planning objective■ in the 

way tha,t m■pbalin■ e■ thetic:, ecollog,ic:al, and cultural c:ontrtbudona. 

UlSTlNG COIID•lTIONS 

General 

A general under ■ tand·ing of the re ■ource■ and devel~nt of the 

1tudy area b helpful in tldent.Uying ita probleM and ~ and 

forauliating the Yar iou■ 10luti!en1 thereto. rollovtng 11 a di■ouulon 

of the natural and hiaan reaourc:e■ of the area II well u the 

devel~nt and~ of the area. 
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I 
BnvironMntal Htting \ 

PHYSIOGRAPB'f AND 'l'OPOGIIAPBY. Oceanside beach lies on a narrow 

coastal plain that ia the western edge of the Peninsular Range geolOCJiC 

province of southern California. The narrow beaches between San 

Cluiente and Oceanside are backed by steep bluffs that reach heights of 

100 feet or greater in aany places. Within the study area, the aajor 

drainage features that intercept the bluffs are the 8an,ta Margarita and 

San Luis Rey Rivers north of Oceanside, and the LOaa Alta, Buena Viata 

Lagoon, and Agua Bedionda Creeks IIOUth of Oceanside. Froa the San Lula 

Rey River aoutbvard, the beaches a.re narrow and backed by bluffs that 

range in height froa 20 feet a.t Buen·a Vista Lagoon to 300 feet near 

TOrrey Pines, about 25 ailea aoutb of Oceanaide. In the general project 

area, the beach is about 750 feet wide at tbe upcoaat end of Culp 

Pendleton Barbor (Del Nar Boat Baain) , narrowing to aero width at 

Wl11CON1in Avenue, and then widening to abci>ut 200 feet a,t Agua lledlonda 

Lagoon. 

GBOLOGY. 'lbe a:iuntailna eaat of the coastal plain in the vicinity of 
I 

OCeanalde are 00ll(I084td aoatl.y of granitl.c intruaive rocks. '?be c:oaatal 

plain a.rHB conalet of both aarine and noo-aarine Hdiaentary depoalta 

of conglcaei:atea, aandstonea, ailtatonea, and llhal:ea of Tertiary and 

SBISMICITI ARD FAULTIWG. Approzlaately 34 earthquake■ have occurred 

vitbin a 30-alle radiua of OCeanside Barbor during the last 40 yean, 31 

of these events bad recorded aagni tudea of 3,. 0 to 3. 9 and 3 bad recorded 

ugnitudea of 4.0 to 4.5. 110 earthquakes ezceedlng aagnitude 4.5 baYe 
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been recorded wi,thin a 30-■,Ue :adiua of the project erea alnce 1916. 

The aajority of the event• occurred along the llbittier-&lainore, Agua 

C&liente, or Nevport-IncJlewood fault sonea. 

TSIMMIS, A atudy of taunuia in San Diego county, conducted for 

the o.s. Office of Civil DtfenH ~n 1969, indicated that the reliati:veliy 

wic!e continental ahelf and borderland bu acted aa an affective diffuaer 

and reflector of energy tha,t arr !Yea froa ra.otely generated taunaaia. 

I.Qcally generated taunaia would occur only if the aource eartbquake 

GROUN~na. Under noraal condiUona, ground water flowa n■tward 

along the San 1:.uia Rey River and d:iacha,rgea into the ocean thrOUCJh tbe 

gravel• in San Lula aay canyon. Groundwater in thia p,rtion of tha San 

Lui■ Rey ll.1:•er ia in the Niaaion groundwater bee.in. At preHn·t, hea.-y 

puapincJ haa lowered the ground water level below na lenl and a 

landward grad·tent baa been ea,tabUahed. 

Seawater intr!Jded into the ground wa,ter aquifer• in 1951-52 and 

1954-55 at well No. ll!S/SW-2381, which ia in San Luia Rey Canyon abou,t 

4,000 fHt upatreu froa the ocean. water quality teata oondileted in 

1964 indicate tha,t water froa thia well baa a cbloric!e ton concentration 

of 7,228 pp■• Later da,ta froa th!a wll or othera in the 1-4iate 

vicinity are not a,va-i.lable. 

irn>aOLOGY. The tvo aaj.or atre ... within the atudy are the Santa 

Margadlta and the San Luia Rey RiYe,ra,. The Banta Margarita liver, vhlcb 

draiM an area of 750 aquare ■ilea in Riveraide and San Diego Countle■, 
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elll)tiH into the Pacific ocean near the southern boundary of Caap 

Pendleton Narine eaae. Plow data collected at a atreaa gage l. 7 ■ilea 

upatrea■ froa the ■outh for a period of 50 years (1923 to 1973) 

indicated an average flow of 27.5 f 3/a, 'l'he ■aximu■ recorded flow of 

33,600 f 3/a occurred on February 16, 1927. 

The San Luis Rey River drains an area of 558 square ■ilea in 

northwest San Diego County and ell(Jties into the Pacific Ocean at the 

northern city lilli.ts of Oceanside adjacent to and south of the harbor. 

A stteaa gage L.l aile upatreaa froa the ■outh was ■onitored during the 

perioda 1912-14, 1929-41, and 1946-73. 'l'be average aMual flow over 

this period vaa U.8 fl/a. A. ■axiam flow of 95,600 fl/a was recorded 

on January 27, 1916. 

CLIIIA.TB. Oce~ide has an annual avetage telll)etature of about 

6l'T. 'l'be highest tapeHture tecorded wu l03°r in October 1961. 

Avetage annual preci:pttatl:on is about ll l:nchea, -.»at of which falls 

between IIOftllbet and April. Ilk> snowfall baa· been repc>tted, but tbete 

baa been one repott of aleet. Wind speedll are leas than 8 ■ilea pet 

hour (11()11) 50 percent of the tiaa and ezceed l4 lllpb 10 percent of the 

tiae. 

MR QUALITY, Infor■atien on ait quall:ty atanclarda and concentration 

of pollutants in Oceanside was taken froa tbe Annual A.it Monitoring 

Report fot 1977, Mr Qllality in San Die,9 CQunt.y, published by the 

CDunty of San DiecJO A.sit Pollution Control Diattlct. A. beach erosion 

project was autbo~i•ed by Congreaa in 1958 (PL 85-500) 
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Photocheaical ollidant <•a■..ired a■ oaone) ia the aajor p0llutant 

probl:n in San Diego County. Th• hderal o:ddant etandard (1 hour per 

8 perte per bundred ■Ulion tp/hll•l I wa■ •~ on 87 daye in oceanaide 

in 1977. Bowever, the healtb ale.rt level (hour■ with levels at p/ha or 

greater) wa■ reached on only 2 daye at OC.an■ ide during 1977 co.pared 

with 7 day■ during 1976. 

Particulate aa.tter ia San Diego County' ■ Moond Mjor health 

proble■• TOtal euepended perticulate level■ ahowed relatively little 

change in OC.an■•ide between 1976 and 19771 21 perc.nt of the euplee 

taken equaled or •~ the State 2·4-hour etanda-rd (1.00 au/■3 ) in 

1977, ~red with 20 perc.nt in 1976. federal etandard• for carbon 

-,noxide ooncentrattona (l-h av, 35 p/■1 8-h av, 9/pa) were not em::eeded 

at ocean■ tde during either 1976 or 19'77. Sulfur d'iollida lrnla were 

low, and etandarda were •t at Ocean■ ide throughout the period -,nitored 

(1976 and Jan.-June 1977). The nllllber of daya an which nitrogen dioxide 

level■ ex~ California atandarda (l-b/25 p/hll) dropped fr·ca 4 daye 

in 1976 to 2 daye in 1977. 

110181. lloi■e levela vary con■iderably with wind direction, 

topography, frequency duration, and ■uffling. To date, there are no 

Ulbient noi ■e level atud·ie■ cu any city ordinance• that regulate noi■e 

level• in oceanside. 

TIMI. DATA.. There are two Mgh and two low tide• each day a .t 

OC.andde with appcoxiaately 6 hciluu between each bl:gh and low tide. 

Tb• •an tidal range ia 3.8 fHt, the diurnal range ie 5.3 fHt, and 

the extr .. range ii eppcolli .. tely 10.0 feet. 
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WAVES, Naves that break along the San Diego County shoreline 

generally range in height froa 2 to 5 fee't, but wawes ranging in height 

froa 6 to 10 feet are not ~. 

LI'l"l'ORAL <nll>ITIORS. A study was conducted by the O.S. A.ray 

Engineer Nlltei:ways Bxperiaent Station, Vit:ksburg, Missiaaippi, to 

ascertain quantita,tiveiy the rate of longllhore transport in the 
I 

oeeanaide region. Study findings were P,Ublisbed in a report titled 

Ooutal processes study of the Oceanside, california, littoral cell 

(■iacellaneous paper e-78-8), dated August 1978. The study esti■ated 

that the gross yearly littoral transport south was about 640,000 cubic 

yards, the gross yearly littoral transport north waa about 540,000 cubic 

yards, and the net transport was about 100,000 cubic yards to the south. 

IIATBR (}OALITY. Sources of pollutants in the area are the Oceanel:de 

wastewater outfall., Oceanside Barbor, and recreational activities. In 

August 1977, on LD■a, Alta creek, 1. 5 ailU:on gallons of silica we.re 

spilled in the ocean.. In January 1978 a leaser spill occurred. Both of 

these spills reduced the water quality l:n the Oceanside area. 

BBDJ!IERT ~STICS. A li■ited analysis of grain sises of 

eediaents within proposed pr:oject area indicates that the substrate is 

COllp)aed pr:edollinantly of fine sand. Grain size analyais is useful in 

the interpr:etaUon of factors influencing the distribtution of infauna! 

an-i■llls. Generally, grain she characteriatics reflect the exposure of 

a location to hydrodynuic activity, a factor that directly affects the 

ability of aniaals to survive. Purtheraore, grain size influences the 

food-carrying capacity of the subatra,te, another factor that influences 

the n\aber and type of anl:■llls inhabiting an area. 
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TBRRl!STRIAL BIOLOGICAL 11!:NVlaauaNT, The ■ tudy area ia in a 

urben,ind area along the coaat. The lhorelina con■ i■ ta of rock■, 

cobble■, and und. Vagetation ia very aparn, oon■ iating of land■capi119 

puntl (pal.a trH■ and ice-punt■). Th• San Lui ■ Ray Uvar aouth i■ a 

wetland area con1i■ U119 of appco.daataly 40 acre■ of fra■h-to-brackllh 

aarlh reprenntad by SCirPU■, A large avifauna inhabit■ the an·a, 

reprenntative apecJ:e■ include pico-bill grebe■ , ooota, ke1tr1l1, 

killdeer, wililet■, ring-bUl:ed g.ulla, california gull■, grHn heron, and 

black crOWMd night beron. 

The Buena Viet.a Lagoon, cc-priHd of JSO acre■, i■ a coa1tal pond or 

nontidal laCJOOn, of wtlicb 220 acre■ are 1waer99d and 130 acre■ are 

COflred with ult ur1b and brackiab IIU' ■b 9e99tation tn,ical of 

nontidal laCJOOn• of eoutbern C.•lifornia. Buena Vi■ta Lagoon ~oddaa 

habitat for the leae•t tern,, clappe.r rail, and Belding' ■ HHnnah 

aperrow, u W'lll •• for about 200 other bird apecie■ • RepreMnta,tifl 

ftah of the lagoon are catfiah, bl11e4Jill, and ba11. 

The u.a Alta CrHk aouth hu about 4'0 acre■ of .. ,tund habitat bordued 

by di1turhld riparian and coaata,l M9I ■crub, Reported wildlife are 

diacka., coot■, aoaqu,ito fiah., and aullet■, 110 endangered apecJ:e■ are 

rea,J:dent in the area, 

TBUA'l'IIIID A11D DIDMICZBD SPICIBS, Avifauna llated u endangered by 

the Federal Governaent and the s ·tate of C.liforn1a inhabit aoe.t of the 

Hated .. uanda areaa. The California lea■t tern n-■ t J:n the Santa 

Margarita aiver aouth and the Buena Vi ■ ,ta LaCJOOR, Brown pelican fHd 

oUahore along the project area. The Ugbt-footed clapper rail and the 

Belding'• ■aHnnab aparrow inhabit the Buena Vi1ta LaCJOOn, 
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BIOLOOICA:L JlllVIluOitNT AT SAR LUIS RBY R.IVBR. The ujor plant 

caaunity that developed i■ cU■,turbed coastal aage ■crub. Wildlife ln 

the area include upland apeaie■, ■uch a■ callfornia ground squirrel, 

cottontail rabbit, racoon, and roadrUMer. 

NAllDIB BIOLOGICAL BRVIWJRJIBNT. '1'he L08 Angele■ Di■trlct ha• 

caapleted over 2.5 ye.au of ■yeteuUc field aupling of the urine 

biological envlro1111ent ln the Ocean■ lde area. Thi■ aupllng prograa 

con■ i■ted of repUcate infauna grab ■uple■ by diver ■, diver t·ran■ect■, 

beach aeine■ , otter trawl■, gill net■, and 1chthyoplankton tow■, a■ well 

a■ ll■ited water quality ■allpling. 

CULTURM. RBSOURCBS. ln April 197fi, the San Diego State Onlvenlty 

Depart:aent of Anthropology conducted a cultural re■ource ■urvey along 

, 7.25 ■Ue■ of project-u:ea coa■tline (CUpple■, 1976). Mo archeolog,lcal 

,or hi■todcal! reaa,lina were dlllC09ered during the ■urvey, which va■ 

I conducted above the •an high Ude llne. 

I 
\ M'l'IQIAL REGISTER OP Pam.>ERtIBS. Properties ln the genetal vicinity 

i of the project that are lbted in the Rational Regl■ter of Biatodc 

I . 
, Places include the La■ l'lore11 Adobe and the Santa Margarita Ranch eouae, 

which u:e on tba Callp Pendleton Narine eaae, and the s ·an Luis Rey 

Nia■ion auarcb, which i■ 4 ■ilea east of Oceanside. 

B8'1'1B'!ICS. Oceanside beach is a gradually sloping,, sandy beach 

between the harbor jetty and the groin a.t the aoutb of the san Lula lley 

lliver. Prca the aouth of the San Luis Rey River to the pier, the beach 

baa a steep slope and ia pr iaar ily cobble. Dolmcoas.t fraa the pier, the 

u 
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beach 11 • ■ixtur• of cobble■ and ■and and then ■re obdou1 1ivna of 

ero1ion. The continuity of the beach i,1 interrupted by an old,, 

deteriorating pier, a large, 1'14nfer hou1ing dev.l~nt (North Coa1t 

Develo19&nt)1 • abort groin at the ■outh of the San Lu1• Ray River, ancl 

the harbor. A narrow 1trfft that run• free the North eo■1t Devel~nt 

to Wh00n1in Avenue ■erve• very li■ited beach parking, an older pubHc 

~ity facility, private and ooaaerci1l re1idence1, ■otel1, and a 

recreational vehicle cuip. The 1urrounding area con1i1t1 of• ■1ature 

of older, deter ior■ting ■•tructure■ and never c:ondc:.in ,111■1 and 

■partaent1. 

RBCRBATION. a.creational re■ourc,■ 1 within the Oce■nlide area 

include boating, fi ■hing, ■unb■·thing, 1urf1ng, and other v■ter-rela,ted 

■ctivitie■• At Ocean1ide Barbor, aall-craft f■cilitie1 include 771 

boat 1lipe and lide tie■, 22 vi ■ itor ■lips, and a • ·-lane boat-launching 

ruip. Sportfi11hing boat• can be rented for fi■hing e,.-pedltion■• Along 

th■ 1tr ■nd (in the general ■r·■■ of the prc::,poHd proj'ectl, v1!1-itor-

1erving f,-acUitiH include ■otel1, re■t■urant■, and • recre■tional

veh-icl• travel park. Off1treet public ps·rking along th• Strand iii 

li■ited, ■o beach u■er ■ pre ■ently utiU■e on-■trfft parking, and when 

available, vacant land. 

Annual beach attendance 1,t Ocean■ ide beache■ ha■ declined in recent 

ye■ rl, dropping f.ree about 7•00,000 in 1975 to ju■t Offr 4\S0,000 tn 1977. 

The nu■ber of ■urfer ■ u■ ing Ocean■ide beache1, hovev.r, ha■ increa■.d 

free ■bout 175,000 ln 1974 to about 300,000 in 1977. (Surfing 11 

re■tdc.ted to certain ti•• and to 11p,9cific area■ along Ocean■ide' ■ 
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co.■t). a .. ch use at the ■trami 110uth of the pier (the pa:opo■-d project 

area} dropped frca about 250,000 in 1975 to le■■ than 125,000 in ~977, 

largely becauae of the lack of beach. The■e data were obtained froa the 

City of Ocean■'lde. 

BcOnoaic z:e■ource■ 

, wo uss. The City of Ocean■ide' ■ land u■e plan regulate■ land u■e 

within th■ city. 1<>ning within Ocean■ id■ 111110 conforu to the city•11 

land u■e plan, The area adjacent to the project beach i■ designated 

predoainantly high den■ity re■ldenUal u■e, The area ■urrounding the 

pier i■ de■ignated for general coaaerclal u■-. 

nNIS'lJ0RTATION. Inte.r■ta.te 5 connecting San Diego with Lo■ Angele■ 

connect■ Ocean■lde· to th■ lntentate freeway ■y■tea. Mission Avenue, 

Oceanside Boulevard, and Vi■ta llay frca the east and Bill Street froa 

the north an4 IIOUth pa:ovide acce.■■ to the pa:oject beach, Aatrak, with 

it■ ataUon lee■ than l/2 alle frca the ptoject beach, pcovlde.■ 

paaaenger rai.l aervice. Connection.a to San Diego and Los Angele■ by 

rail are a.allab:l.e. 

I 

IKIOSIIIG. Ocean■.lde in 1970 bad U,936 bowling unit■, of wb>ich 62.& 

percent were single fuUy bcae■,, 29 percent were aultiple f-ily unit■, 

and 8.4 parcent, aoblle bcaea. A survey in 1975 ■bowed Oceanside 

hou■ing to be 44. 7 percent, Bingle fuilys 4·6,1 percent, aultlple 

fuUy, an4 9.2 percent, aoblle bcae11, with 23,037 hou■ ing unit■ 

H:i■ting, 
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IHCOIC!. According to the 1970 cen1u1, aedian fnily inoc.e for the 

City of Oceanlide wa■ H,377 par ann1.111. The 1975 ■paci■ l cenaua ■hawed 

a aedian hou■-bold J:nooae of '8,358 par ann1.111, Oftr f2,600 below the 

Nd'ian Hgur■ for San Diego County •• a whole. 

Th• decline in inc:ioae figur-■ for Ocean■ide can be partially 

explained by coaparing the 1970 faily incoae with the 1975 bouaebold 

incaae. The bou■ebold inooae category include■ ac-. living unit■ that 

au not included in the faily category and that u■ually have lower 

incaae■ than faUi-■• Alao the growth of adult living unit■ in 

Oceanlide, prturily duplex-■ and aobil• he.a■, h-■ greatly increa■ed 

the niaber of rettrH■• 

BMPLOYNINT MD LABOR roJICB. The civilian labor force in Ocean■'ide 

aaounte<J, to .lll,608 lin 1970. In addition, there wre 3,,116 peuon■ 

uployed by Federal, &tate and local CJC)Terraent■• The labor force 

participation rate w-■ 55. 5 percent. Th• ■pedal cen■ua ■hawed a 

civilian labor force of 16,712 with an add'itional t,779 aUJ.tary 

pa.r ■onne l. 

PN»!R'l'Y VALUU. The 1978 eatt .. ted urket val1ae of land and 

iapro.nenu ■ubjec:t to daage within th• ■ tud!( area oon■iltl of 

95 acre■ of land valued at f25 aillion and impcoveaent■ CONli■ting 

of build'ing■, utilitJi- ■, and roada valued at fJ.3 aUUon for a total 

.. r·k•t val1ae of fJB aillion. Of th,i ■ total, O ■ere■ of land va,lued a.t 

Ul aUlion and $•20 a:ilUon worth of iaprovnent are priva,tdy owned, 
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RBDBVBL(XJNBlft'. The boundary of the redevelopment di■trict in 

0cean■ide enclon• the area south of the San Luis Ray River, we■t of 

lnter■tate 5, and north of Wisconsin Avenue. The goal of redevel.opaent 

1• to provide a belance of residential cc.aercial, tourl■t-oriented, and 

public u■e• in an attractive and functional ■ettlng. Any plan of 

iaproveMnt for Ocean■ide'• beach would have a poaitive effect on 

redevelopaent in Oceanaide. 

IRDOSTRI. Ocean■ide i■ priurily a ■enlce- and touri■t-oriented 

~nity. Manufacturing i■ confined pd1111rily to Ocean■ide Industrial 

Park, with electrical ccaponeat aaaetlbly a uln Mll)loyaent activity. 

Clerical, sale■, anc! service workers accounted for 45 percent of the 

total aployaent by the Oceanside labor force in 1970. Within the 

tributary area where unufacturing, aervlce lndDStrle■, agriculture, and 

C)Oftrmaent aployant are Mjor bu■ineH and npl.oyaent aecton, about 

39.6 percent of the total labor force vu npil:oyed in the clerical, 

aal.H, anc! Hrvice field■• 

laTIR SUPPLY. Oceanside relie■ alaoet totally on iap>rted vat.er 

use. Local ground water eccounta for leH than l/10 of l percent of 

Oceanaide'• -ter use. 'lbe city purcba•• water froa the San Diego 

County water Authority, part of the Natropolitan .. ter Di■,tdct. file 

water 1■ auppliec! through 8CINtducta frca the Colorado River. flle 1976 

water 001111mptlon in Oceanside vaa 1!6,552 acre-feet. 
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&ocial re1101Jrce ■ 

POPULATION, The City of Ocaan■ida'• population in 1970 wa■ 

to,ot. It■ population in 1975, baaed upon a ■pecial cen■ua conducted 

by the California Depertaant of Pinanca, wa■ 55,267, The January 1979 

population wa■ 72,400, baaed on data froa the C.lifornia DepertMnt of 

Pinanca, 

POPULATI<M CIIUAC'l'BRISTICS, 't'he racial 0011PO■ ition of Ocaan■ide 

■hOlm by the 1975 ■pecial canoua wa■ 84.3 percent, white, 6.8 percent, 

black1 6,1 percent, Speni■h1 and t.8 parcent, other■, The area aoet 

likely to be affected by any pcopoNd alternative■ for Ocean■ ide beach 

i■ Ocaan■ide welt of the Santa re RaUroad, including the harbor area 

and the beach uea to the ■outh, Thi■ locadon i■ r ·eferrad to u the 

beach area. According to the 1975 ■pecial cen■u■, the racia,l 

coapo■,ition of the beach area wa■ 85.4 percent, white, and 6,9 peicent, 

black, 

hilting project■ 

AcrreoRIIID BBACB IUWJSION CXllfflOL PNJJIICT, A beach ero■ion control 

project wu eutboriud by OongrH■ in 1958 (PI.85•500) in acoordanc::e with 

IIOUH Doc:iaent No. 399. The author had project pro,,idad, by the 

artificial plac.-nt of approxl .. tely 900,000 cubic yarda of 111-itable 

■and along the 11hore, a protective beach generally 200 feet wide and 

10,000 feet long froa the vi:clnHy of Ninth StrHt aouthward to Nitherby 

Street. 
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l!00IFICATION OF Atn'HOHIZED PROJ,EC'l', The authorized project was 

modified by Congreee in 196l:J (PL87-9) in accordance with the plan in 

House Document No .• 4-56, «.'he modified project provided for clepositim~ of 

(1) about 1. 7 million cubic yards of material to provide a protective 

beach generally 200 feet wide for 13,000 feet north of Witherlly Street 

and 100 feet wide for 4,500 feet sou,th of Loma A•lta Creek, anlil (2) 

500, oo·o cubic yards of materia.l between Sixth Street and Wis·consin 

Avenue as adv.ance nourishmen,t for a period of 4 to 5 ye·ars. Provision 

in the modified project was also made for a stone groin (south, jetty of 

harbor) about 800 feet long near the north end of tl;1e modified projec·t. 

Mate.rial for the protective beach was obtained from the Del Ma,r Boat 

Basin and fr0111 a. proposed site for the Oceanside Ra,rbor D.ist.rict's small 

craft harbor. Since the fill fro111 the proposed site would only 

pa,rtially develop the small era.ft harbor, the City o.,f Oceanside 

(represented by the oceanside Harbor District) requested tlae Corps to 

complete the dredging of the had,or at the harbor district• s expense 

concurrently with work on the protective beach. Consequen,tly, abou,t 

3.8 ■Hlion c.ubic yards of material were - used for the beach (2.4 11illion 

cubic yards from dredging and l.4 aillion cubic y.ards ftom excava.ting 

the oceanside (saall-craft) Ba,rbor). 

The excava,ted material was deposited on the Oceanside beach for a 

dis,tance of about 2 miles downcoast between Nin•th Street and Loma Alta 

Cree_k. No 11aterial was deposited on the priv,ate be_ach dovncoast frOII 

LClllla Alta Creek, however, because it was believed that it would be more 

economical to deposit the 111a-terial at Loala Alta creek where wave action 
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froa UM north would aove it onto UM private beach.. Sand depoaitton on 

the beach vaa coapleted in April 1963, with the beach fill project 

coating about $1. 8 ■illion ( U, 3 ■Hlion Federal coat and $0,. !i ■ilUon 

non-Federal coat). HOvever, the beach fill, although it re■tored the 

shoreline to th■ pre-harbor (1942-43) configuration, ahowed no 

inclin.tion to re■ain in a atable condition, and ■ubsequently, d•■pite 

oouri■tment of 723,000 cubic yard■ of Nterial froa 1965 to 1968, the 

beach waa 1011,t. Oonatruction of the ao.uth j,etty to the Oceana.ide Barbor 

~ntrancie, which waa 0011pleted in July 1961, co■t about $200,000. The 

City of Oceanaide, at it■ own 009,t, extended th■ jetty 573 fNt in 1968 

to it■ preaent length of 1,223 fNt, 

l«IlffENAHCB DRBDGING, 'l'he beach hall baan per lodically nour i ■hed H 

a byproduct of ■aintenanc. dredging of the navtgation chaMel■ of th.a 

O.l Mar Boat Basin and Qceanllide Harbor. An Htiaated 8 ■iUion cubic 

yarda of ■aterial have been placed on the beach froa 1961 to 1978, The 

1114,tar ial aade availabla in this aanne·r, however, could not .. tnta,in the 

beach and va11 subsequently loat. 

CITY OP' OC!AMSIDB PROnC'l'. The open pUe pier, constructed by the 

City of Qceanaide at th■ foot of Third Street in 1927, ie 1,130 fNt 

1ong by 20 feet:. vid•. The pier, however, ha ■ had no appr·eciable effect 

on the shoreline. 

The City of Oceans,id• oona,tructed the exi11,ting concute-peved ocean 

Cront walk (the strand) with a concrete c .urta.in wall a,t ita seaward edge 

in October 1927 at a coat of $54,0.00, and l:n 1948, expended $4,800 to 

repair the ■unicipal pier. Becauae of aer ioua erosion near Wi■consln 
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Avenue, the city had atone cipcap placed along approsiaately 1,000 feet 

of the ■tcand froa Niaoonain Avenue north to protect the vall and walk 

ducing the high tides of January 1949 at a coat of $3,560. In 1950, 

additional stone to protect the strand cos•t $12,135, and in 1951, 

extension of the atone pcotection coat $12,486 plus $423 for repair■ to 

the strand pavement and wall, In 1952, construction of two ■tone groin■ 

(one at Wisconsin Avenue and the other about 1,000 feet to the south) 

about SO feet long and extending to about the line of mean sea level 

cost $7, 3901 and in 1953, utility repairs and aoae heavy stone coat 

$450. Proa 1927 to 1953, the cost o.f the public shore protection 

U10unted to $95,244. In addition, prhate property owners have 

constructed stone riprap along the shoreline between Loaa Alta Creek and 

Buena Vista Lagoon to protect the land and property fraa dallages by 

waves. 

I 
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COHDLTIONS IP NO nDZRAL ACTION TllEN 

Without corrective action,, shor:• erosion in the pr:oject acea will 

continue to r:educe th• beach width■, and cobbles on the beach vHl 

continue to cr:eate an une■thetic and hasar:doua beach envir:onant. 

Local inter:ests, a■ er:oaion threatens their: pcoperty, will have to take 

additional protective action. In addition, the attracUon of th• area 

for ocean related recrHHonal 1ctivitie1 will be reduced for both 

touri■ts and local residents as both proper:ty erosion and loaa of public 
,I 

and priva,t• beach continue. 

Sll>RBLINB AND OFPSll>RE CBANGBS 

Plates 2 thr:ough t, Appendix 8, ahov the ahor:eline Ind offshore 

changes for: l9Jt, 1952, 1956, and 1972 fro■ the Laa Plore■ Creek upcout 

of th• City of Ocean■ ide, to the city of carlabld,, a di.■tance of about 

16 ■iles. In general, the ahore.line upcoast frc:a the Caap Pendleton 

Har·bor ia ■eaward of the l9lt survey with a ■-xi- advance by the •an 

high water (l'IBW) 1 di ■tanc• of 500 feet at the santa Mar91ri ta Rive.r. 

However, the ahoreline downeo&■t fro■ the harbor baa receded. 'the ._ 

for 1972 ahowed a recession varying fro■ about 50 fHt at Ni1100n■ in 

S-trHt to about 200 fHt at N"inth Str:Ht and the •an lower low water 

(·MLUf,l ahowed a rece.aaion varying fro■ about liOO fHt to about too fHt 

a,t the.se two locations, The NIM for the 1952, 1956, and 1972 ■urvey■ 

were all Haward of the UH survey along the shoreUne fronting th• 

City of C4rlebad. However, the 6-- to JO-foot dep,th contour for the 

three surveys were all landward of the 1934 survey for the 16 ■11•• of 

1honline. 
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VOLUNBTRIC CHARGE 

volUJ1etrlc analy■ia indicated an blpoundllent of about l.6 ailllon 

cubic yard■ of material upcoa■t frca Camp Pendleton Harbor froa 1952 to 

1972. The beach downcoaet frca the harbor ■bowed a net loH of 2.7 

■illion cubic yard■ of uterial. Placed on the Oceanside beach froa 

1961 to 1971 were about s. 7 ■illion cubic yards of ■atetial, of which 

about 5.2 aillion cubic yard■ were lost by 1972. VolUJ1etric change■ 

frca the Santa Margarita River to the Agua Bediionda Lagoon froa 1952 to 

1972 are presented on plate S Appendix B. 

BU.CB PIW)FILB 

Beach profllell furn•.illhed by the Clity of Ocean■ide were u■ed to 

coapute erodon rate■ in the p:oject area for .July 1966, .June 1970, and 

.July 1977. '1'be +5 feet NldM vu Wied to cJeter■ine tbe tobll ero■ion 

over a 11-year period of record, vitb the 1966 beach p:oflle aa the bue 

year. (see flg■• 1-5, Appendh: B.) ror purpose■ of e■ti■ating the 

requ,lreaenta for benefit■, an overall erosion rate of t.9 feet per year 

vaa calculated for the beach area and 1.5 feet per year vas assu■ed for 

tbe bluff area. 

D,g liL~ll by c:oog le 
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PROBL!HS AND NBKOS 

At Oceanside, the probl•• has been loss of recreational beach and 

reoe■-ion of the ahorelin• to such an extent u to iapair th• UN of the 

popular bathing beach and to thrHten the destruction of a public 

roadway, public utilities, and privately owned ~rcial and 

reaidential property. 

In 110a1 places the beach has eroded to the curb of the ■trHt , The 

result of the erosion ia that cobbles that -r• depo■ited on the beach 

during the excavation of the Oceanaide Saall Craft Barbor in 1963 have 

been expo■-d. 'l'he ■e cobbles, redi■tri-buted by wave action,, have created 

a rea,idual cobble beach in the forethore 10ne, In an area hiatorically 

noted for itll wide sandy beaches, cobbles on the beach have creatad an 

uneathetic and ha•sa•rdous environaent, Uaiti.ng the area avai:labl• for 

beach recreation. Thia hu caused a financial lo■■ to the buaine■■ 

~ -ity. The following photos 11hov the beach in variou■ ■tage■• of 

■tability, eroaion, and u■ton.tion starting in 1931. 
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Oceans,ide be-ach ir:i 1931, 

Oceanside beach in 1939, show'in'!l relatively stable beach upcoast 
ffom Plier, Del Mar Boat B'.asin_, and site of Oceans.ide Ha·rbor. 
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Oceandde beach ln, 1960 after de.atrucUon by eroding va'INt•, 

a.■t:ored Oce•n1lde bel.ch in 1963, after Corp11• beach uodon 
control projtct: va1 COtl()leted, 
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Eroded beach in. 19771 a soUta:ry be·acl:\g.oM s,ilts aioong the Ci:Obbles. 

STORM> DAMAGE 

H·igh surf cond.itiOFIS du,ring the Febn1a,ry 19·8•0 storms caused d·amage 

to U re,ddence,s aF1d 10 r ·en,tal proper·ties, se·.a feet o,f seawall and 

street_ aloF1g the strima, parking 1o,ts, sewe-r ar,id wa,ter lines, and riprap 

and los·t o ,f be·ach area along tl:le s·horeline of Ocea,n,s.lde. The tota,l 

e,stilma,ted cilamages were $.l.2 m.ilUoFI cor,isis·ting o,f $·0.4 m,ilUon to 

priv.a,te property and $,0,,8 mUhon to pliltbHc p.ro.perty. ln add'ition, th.e 

U.S. Army Corps of Er;igineers, E.os Angeles D:istri:ct performed emergency 

shore protection wo.rk lilRder P•L. 84-9·9 to pro.tect pro.perty along a,bou,t 

1, 10.0 feet of the shorelliRe. Total es•t .i.mated cost o,f the e.merge,r,icy work 

w.a•s $10,0 ,0.0.0. Damag.es res,llllt.iRg from the February 19,8,0 s,torms are shown 

in the following photos. 



(a) 

TwO views• of property duage in vicinity of 
lfbconlin Street caulled by wave action fr0111 
th• hbruar:y 1980 ■tor• •. 



I 
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(a) 
Land e:rosion downcoas,t of Hays S,treet caused by 
wave action from the February 1980 storm. 

(b) 
Land erosion between Wisconsin and Hays Streets 
caused by wave action from the Fe.bruary 198·0 storm. 
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Street and nawall d ... g .. alofl9 the Suand upcoaat 
of Wiaconain Street cauaed by wave actton froa the 
February 1980 ator■ .• 

... rgenay bank protectton perforaed by the D.S. 
Ar-.y Corpe of Bngineeu, Loe Angel•• Diatdct, 
a-t Haya StrNt during hbruary lHO atora. 
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A'NAt..YS~S OF THE PROBLEM 

Beaches are dynamic features; they constantly change under the 

influence of waves and curren,ts. Depending on prevale.nt geologic and 

oceanographic conditions and on the time interval considered , beaches 

can accrete, remain stable ·or erode. Many portions of California's 

coa,stline are generally eroding and be·ach changes can occur quite 

rapidly along exposed port:Lon·s of the coastline such as at Ocean,side 

Beach. If a manmade structure, such as a harbor breakwater, is 

constructed on a coastlin~, the bea9hes immediately adjacent to the 

structure may be subjected to transient or long-term depositional or 

erosional effects depending on the supply of sediments. 

To the extent possible, thi s investigation has studied the following 

factors relating to the littoral regime at Oceanside, California: 

Sources and cl:lar-acteristics of littoral mate,rials1 modes and direction 

o.f l!ittora.l transport; rates o,f sl!lppl:y a-nd loss of littoral material1 

a,nd shoreline location during recent times. The so1,1rces of beach 

materials at Oceanside are believed to be sedimen,ts from the San Luis 

Rey and Santa Margarita Rivers and eroded material from the coas·tal 

blu·ffs which back the beacl:\es in this reg,ion. A coastal process study 

o.f the Oceanside littoral celll dete•rmined there is an annual met 

po,tential downcoast trans.port (in a so1:Jtherly direction,) of 

a,pproximately 100,000 cubic; yards of material at Oeeanside, 

California • . With respect to the location of the shoreline, it has been 

observed that a fillet with a volume of approximately 3.7 million cubic 

yar ds of material has accreted and ,presently exists on the upcoast 
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(nor.th) aide of the Oceana i de harbor breakwater, Since har•bor 

conat.r uction, the beach dovncout (aouth) of the harbor co Buena Viata 

tagoon has auatained aP.vere erosion snounting to about 7,9 aillion cubic 

yard• of 111ateriaJ. 

During the coure,e of th,ia atudy, aneral viab1e structural 

alternatives have been iden,tified to aolve the beach eras.ion pro·bl• at 

Oceanaidf', However, the littoral ■ tudie ■ h·ave not been concluaive, 

pri.mari ly bec·auae o.f the lac.k of aacertaina,ble dat ■ , Thu■, the effect 

of the FederalLy constructed breakwater at the Del Har Boat B11in on the 

litt·oral regi111e, upecially relating to the eroded area dovncout of the 

structure, h-11 not bee.n po■itively d·eterained,, Al ■ o, it h111 not been 

po11ib,le to differentiate that p.ortion of the doc•uaented eroaion which 

1111y be 1ttribu,t1bLe to naturally occurring condition■ irrupective of 

b.reakvater conatruction. In conclu1,ion - it cannot be d'eteniined that 

the Federally con1tructed breakwater at Del Har Boat Baain i1 entirely 

re11pon1ibte for the ero1ion tha.t hu been e-xperienced at 0cean■ide 

Beach. 

Co1,1,t S;hari ng 

lt i I pro,poaed that t ,he Federal Cove,rnaent be are 100 percent of t.he 

conaitruct,ion cost ■ and 1ub11equent maintenance for the rec~ended 

project for Oceanaide ba1ed upon: (l) The precedrnt e1tabli1hed in the 

prior report (Houle Docuaent No, 456, 86th Congre11, 2nd Sea■ ion) and 

(2) tthe fact that beache ■ have accreted in the i-ediate are• north of 

rhe Federal 1tructure and eroded to the 1outh of the str ucture. A 

precedent wa1 e1tabli1hed in the prior report for 100 percent Federal 
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co■ t baaed on an as■tmption that the Federal structure was the "primary 

cau■ e" of the ero■ion of the Oceanside beach. Hore recent studies made 

in connection vith this report do not conclusively 1upport this 

aasunption, however, available evidence is insufficient to support an 

engineering finding to the contrary at thia time. Therefore, in the 

Oceanside Be-ach situation, vhe:re it vaa previously determined that the 

breakwater waa the cause of the downcoaat erosion problem, and whereas 

the breakwater still remains as an indeterminan,t influence on the 

shoreline to the natural sand transport in the i11111ediate vicinity of the 

harbor, it is concluded that special coat' sharing con·eideration ehould 

be given to thie project in the form of a 100 percent Federal coot for 

initial construction of the proposed remedial works and for the annual 

maintenance and monitoring of the project ae rec~ended in thia report, 

To auiat in resolving the matter of Federal financia,l con,tribution 

to the projec•t, reference ia made to Section 111 of Public Lav 90-483, 

approved August 13, 1968, which states: ''The S·ecretary of the Army, 

acting through the Chief of Engineers, is authorized to investigate, 

study,, and conatruct project ■ for the prev-endon or llli ti gation of ah ore 

daaagee attributable t-o Federa,l navigation work■• The coat of 

inatallin•g, o,peratin,g, and maintain,in,g such proj,ects ■hall be borne 

entirely by the United States, No auch project shall be constructed 

without specific authorization by Con·gre ■ 11 if the ea,timated first coat 

exceeds $1,800,000." 
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This project does not clear l:, fall within the authodty of section 

LU because o,f the financial Hmitation, i.e., it exceeds the $1,U00,0U0 

limHatLon. It is further pointed ou,t that application of the Section 

111 au.thor ity does not require that a showing be 11111de th.it the Federal 

n·aviga·ti,on work tie the sole or 10.0, percen,t coi:i,tributor to the erosion,, 

hut merely tha·t the shore da111111ges are attributable to Federal nagivatton 

work·s. 

LOCAL INTEREST-5' [!)ES.IRES 

What local in,teres·ts desire is a pe,rmanen,t, effectiv.e, and 

econ0111ical means of preventing further heach loss and restoring the 

beach to an accepta·ltle and us·able condition for toude■, bus.ine.ss, and 

recrea.tion .• 

aEACH NF.EDS FOR RECREATI,ON 

OCeans .. lid'e in 1975 had app.roxiaately 19 acres of beach area, and 

Ca,r lsbad, the only other genera,ll recreational beach in the tributary 

area, had about 12. S acres,. Oceanside beach at tha,t ti■e h·ad an 

approxilr11ate seasonal attendance of 700,000 and Carlsbad had l million, 

or a total for both o,f l, 7 111HUon. The drop in attend1ance a,t Oceans,iide 

beach in 1!977 to abou,t 450,000 was du.e to the t1ecreased quality and 

qu·an.tity of the beach wlith respect to other beaches in the area. The 

l'lemand for t>each, a•rP.11 has CC?r:1,ttnued to increase, prtlllllr i l:.y because of an 

increase i.i:i the population o.f the area. 
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Mith continued population increases, it is projected that a shortage 

of beach area for peak-hour use will occur in 1981 without the project1 

and in 1998, average hour-use shortages will occur. With the project, 

peak-hour shortages wilt occur bv 2000, while average hour de111and will 

be met through 2030. 
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In 11t1dltlon to aBSurtnq the enqlneerlnq feasibility of anv plan, 

once this waa accompl hhed, other forces act@<! aa a detriaent. l'or 

eKIIIIJ)le, each plan had to1 

1. Meet the test of econ0111ic feasibility. 

2, Min•i,ail:e to the grea-test posaibl,e extent the advene h1pacta on 

the huaan and natural envir0n111ent and, whenever poeaible, trv to iaprove 

the environaental quality. 

], Min.l111iH the achene IIOC.ial Impacts H 111.!Ch H poe■ lble. 

4. ACCOIIIIIOdate t..he n~■, "esires, an~ attitude■ of the local 

elthen■ f ant1 re■ponr:' to the corice.rn■ lll:'I~ res'POnalb,1.,1,lttea or l,oca'l 

qovern111e1:1t and State anl1 Jl'e~eral aqencie■• 
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Append1h:. E 

!C01'0K,tCS 

METHODOLOGY 

Benefit ■ a ttributable to the ero1ion control and beach reatoration 

at Ocean1ide Beach, which are tangible ■onetary benefit,, includes 

recreation•al benefit, for beach-related activitiu and da■age prevaated' 

to land ■ and i■provnenta . Recreational benefit ■ conai1t of beach

recrea'tion vilita made pouible by the project. 'lbeH benefit, wre 

c011puted in accordance with ER 1120-02- 108. The typical HHOII for 

1outhern California beac.h ull! ii froa April through October, or 

approximately 200 day,. Of theH 200 day,, roughly 20 daya of incleaent 

weather can be expected. About 30 da,y1 of peak beach attendance occur 

annually and lSO day1 of average beach attendance, Peak hour attendance 

i1 4 pe.rcent of the tributary population, and 1euonal annual attaadanca 

ia defined u: 

where 

y (aea1onal attendance)• 30(2x) + lS0(2x/3) 

x • peak hour demand 

x/3 • average hour demand 

2 • daily turnover rate. 

lt-1 
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Actual 
population Projected populatiOll* 

1975 1980 1990 2000 2010 2020 2030 

237,800 308,700 450,600 559,800 684,000 764,700 855,200 

-..Zeti■ate• baeed Oft projection• of Saa Diego Co■prehen1ive Plmmi .. 

Orgeniutioa and Southern California A11ociatiOC1 of Covern■ent1. 

Population of the City of Ocaaneide in 1970 va1 40,494, Populatioa 

in 1975, baHd upOCI • 1pecial cea1u1 conducted by the California 

Dapart■ant of Finance, 1hoved 0cean1ide 1
1 populatioa at 55,267, 'rhe 

January 1979 population va1 72,400, according to tbe e1tl.aate• of tba 

California Depart■aat of Finance. 

B!lllrITS 

Qcean-■ id• had approd■ately 19 acru of beach arH in 1975 end 

Cuhbad, the only other general recread,onal bHch la tba t-ributary 

area, about 12, 5. Saaaoaal attea.daace in li975 fOT ocunaf.d• baaclr vae 

6SO,OOO•, vhereu for Carl1bad it vu 1,011,662, fOT a total of 

1,661,662, U1in1 a peak-hour attendance figure of 4 percent of tba 

tributary population, annual attendance vould be 1,712,160 by follovias 

IN 1120-2-108. 111• folloviag tabulation lieu 1975 ad projected beach 

vie,itor d-•nd for tba tributary arH, bued upon IN ll.20-2-1'08 

criteria. 
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Benefit for elillinatiog daaqe to land■ md iapro•e.eat1 vu 

deterlli.ned by e1tabli1hing a value for land■ and iaproveaent1. Thia 

v11 accoapliahed by contacting local official■ md realtor1, and by 

re-ferenciog local tax 1111■1or roll• and the Nar■hall valua,tion ■ervice, 

ia videl7 recognised replacell81lt cost pide, An ero■ ioo rate of 4 feet 

per year vH u■ed for the beach 8 and 1.5 feet per year for the b-lu·ff 

area. The future 1treaa o,f land md iapro~eaent loue1 va1 di■ counted 

to a pre■ent worth and aaortiaed over the 50-year project life at 

7-1/8 percent intere■ t ,. exce.pt otbe-rvi:■e noted, 

TIIIUTaY MD 

1be centrally located po■ ition o,f 0ceanaide in relation to the rut 

of urbanised 1outhe-rn Califora,ia uke1 the beach at Ocean■ide acce■■ ible 

to uer■ froa nortbe.rn San Diego and ■outhern Rinr■ ide Countie■• The 

tributuy area for 8ceana,ide beach va1 det·erained by analysing tra.al 

ti:ae, alte.rnate beach capacity, and ac-tua,l beach-uae re■idence 

1urvey1. 'Elie tributary area f'or Ocean1ide beach, include■ the· Citie■ of 

E1cood,ido, Sn Karco1, C.rl■bad, 0ceuaide, m:id l'i■ta, ud the 

c-.iitiea of llaaoaa, San Dieguito,, Pdlbrook, Valley Center, and Pauaa 

Ydley, a, w.11: u Caap Pead.lletoa and a portion of 1outhern River■ ide 

County. Popu,lation of the- tributary area in 1975 ., .. 237,800. Tbe 

follwing tabulation li1,t1 the projected population in the tributary 

a,rea. 
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Actual 
population ________ _;;.Pr~o~J~·e_c_t_e_d_,_po~p~u_l_a_t_i_on _________ _ 

1975 1980 1990 2000 2010 2020 2030 

1,661,662 1,975,700 2,883,800 3,582,700 4,377,600 4,894,100 5,473,300 

Without the project, a ■hortage of beach area for peak-hour u■e vill 

occur by 1982. Average-hour-u■e ehortqe■ wilt occur in 1998. 

1'he beachet at Oceaneide ha,ve a front footage of 13,900. The eupply 

of beach at Oceaoeide by 1980 vi ll be about 12.5 acree, and ehould be 

totally eroded by 1990. '11le beach at Cadebad ha,a about 12. 5 acre·• and 

ii stable. The following tabulation above t .he beach area be,tve.en 

Oceanside and Carlsbad beaches vithout the project and vith alternatives 

'k·i~utary beach area in acres 

With 
Without alternative• 

Year vmj,ect 7, 8, and 9 

1980 25.0 66.0 

1990 12.5 53.5 

2000 12.S 53.5 

201!0 IZ •. 5 53.5 

2020 12.S 53.5 

2010 IZ.S 53.5 
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llecau■e alternative, 7, 8, and 9 each provide 41 acre ■ of be ■ch, the 

recreational benefit ■ derived fr011 their con ■ truction are identi.cal, 

Alternative, 7, 8, and 9 would provide a ■ table beach at Ocean■ ide 

ab.out ll, 800 feet long and an a,verage of 150 feet vide, whereu, without 

the project, the entire beach at Ocean ■ ide vill be eroded by 1990, Tbe 

approxiaate 41 acrea o,f beach created would 1uppl:, additional beach 

vi■ it1 in accordance with the foraula previou■ l:, given under the !Madina 

"Het.hodology," H 1.hovn in table E-1. 

Year 

1980 

1990 

2000 

2010 

2020 

2030 

NOTE: 

Table E-1. Suaury of beach vi ■ it ■ re ■ ulting fr011 alternative ■ 

7, 8, and 9, Saa Diego County, vicinit:, of Oceandde 

California. 

Add, Add, 
W/0 With peak avg. A.dd, Annual 
proj. proj. Peak Avg, vi1it1 vi1it1 annual rec, 
capa. capa, dem, d ... 1,uppl. 1uppl. Yi ■.itl benefit• 

1,4,520 38,340 12,350 4,116 0 0 0 0 

7,260 31,170 18,020 6,008 10,760 0 64~,600 774,700 

7,260 31,170 22,398 7,464 U,130 204 969,000 l, 162,800 

7,260 31,170 27,360 9,120 20,100 1,860 1,882,300 

7,260 31,H0 30,590 10,190 23,330 2,936 2,269,700 

7,260 31,170 34,210 11,,402 2'), 910 4,142 2,703,800 

Add. • additional; c·■pa. • capacity; de■. • de■and; 

■ uppl. • 1,upplied, 
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To coapute the additional peak vi■ ita ■upplied, subtract the 

capacity vithout the project froa the le■■er of vith the project 

capacity. or the peat deaand, and calculate the additional aver-age visit• 

eupplied by the uae ■ethod, subetituting average demand for peak 

deaand. to deter■ine additional annual visits, insert the peak and 

average vilits ■upplied into the foraula given under the heading 

''Nethodo logy." 

A recreation u■er-day value o.f $1.20 vH u■ed for beach recreation. 

'Ibis va■ coaputed by u■ing price levels to update value■ pre■ented in EH 

1120-02-108. Equivalent annual recreation benefit■ were calculated by 

discounting the future streaa of benefits to 1980 and applying a capital 

recovery factor of 0.073607. Equivalent annual recreation benefits 

aount to $837,600 for these alter-native■ at 7-1/8 percent. 

The tentatively ■elected plan vould provide protection for 

approzi.aately 11,800 feet o,f beach. However, the aouthem 3,800-foot 

section of the beach belov Cas■ id, Street currently provide■ oo public 

acce■s. The Oceaneide City Council has paHed a reaolution requiring 

public acceu •• • condition of my .. jor developaent. flle city bH 

been granted control of the tideland■ froa the State IAnd.s C«-iHioo, 

vith jurisdictim extending fro■ aean high tide 2-1/2 •ilea Havard. 

The city states it will have jurisdictim over the■e lands after the 

beach restoration project ia coapleted, since public use ha■ been 

established by prescriptive right. Therefore, all beach c.reated H a 

reault of the project is to be public beach. However, no legally 

binding docu■ent-ation bas been p•rovicled H a■surance. 
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The limited accea1 to the beach ii reflected in a lover uaer-day 

value a11ociated vith beach attendance of $0.40, one third of the Yalue 

for aore acce ■■ ible beache1, 

The beach provided by the tentatiYely ,elected plan wa1 analysed in 

two part■, The fir■t aepent includea 8,000 feet of beach, Tbi ■ 

■ection of beach ha1 good public acce11 and ha■ an a11igned u■er•day 

value o,f $1,20. Table !-2 1how1 the additional •hit■ pro•ided by thh 

8,000-foot 1egaent. 
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Year 

1980 

1990 

2000 
.t:i;I 
I 

Cl) 2010 

2020 

0 2030 
1() -N 
r.• 
C:. 

~ -

C'; Hotel 
I"', 
'-,;I 

C 
()C -n 

Tabla E-2. s ...... ry of beach viaita reaulting froa 8,000-foot beach for alternati,,. 

plan• 7, 8, and 9, San Dieao CoUDty, •icioity of Oceanaide, California 

With Add. Add. 
W/0 8,000-ft peat av,. Add. Annual 

proj. beach Peak Ava. viaita Yiaita aDDual rec. 
cap. cap. d...ad deaand auppl. •uppl. •iaita benefit• 

14,520 3.5,097 12,350 4,116 0 0 0 0 

7,260 27,837 18,020 6,008 10,760 0 64.5,600 774,700 

7,260 27,837 22,390 7,464 lS, 130 204 969,000 1,162,800 

7,260 27,837 27,360 9,120 20,100 1,860 1., 764,000 2,116,800 

7,260 27,837 30,.590 10, 1'6 20,.577 2,936 2, 11.5,420 2,S38,SOO 

7,260 27,837 34,210 11,402 20,.577 4,142 2,477,220 2,972,700 

Cap.• capacity; proj.• project; auppl.• aupplied. 

--



The equivalent annual benefit• for thi• •ellHtlt of the project 

total $833 1600 at 7-1/8 percent, 

The final 3,800-foot •e1PHnt of propo1ad beach h•• an •••isned 

uHr day value of $0,40, Table !•3 liete the vhitl.• auociated with 

thie eepent of the project, 
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Year 

1980 

1990 

2000 

1:11:1 2010 
I ,_. 

C 2020 

2030 
C 
..6 
N ,o 
r.:: •. 
o· Note: <. 

C; ,,._, 
V 

0 oc ·--n 

Table E-3. s-■ry of beach visit• resulting froa southrn 3,800-foot beach, 

San Dieso County, vicinity of Oceanside, California. 

With With Add. Add. 
8,000-ft 11 ,800-ft peak avg. .Add. .Annual 
beach beach Peak Avu•a1e visits visit ■ annual rec. 
cap. cap. deund daund •uppl. suppl. vi1it1 benefit ■ 

35,097 38,340 12,350 4,116 0 0 0 0 

27,837 31,170 18,020 6,008 0 0 0 0 

27,837 31,170 22,390 7,464 0 0 0 0 

27,837 31,170 27,360 9,120 0 0 0 0 

27,837 31', 170 30,590 10,196 2,753 0 165,180 66,000 

27,837 31,170 34,210 11,402 3,333 0 199,980 80,000 

Cap.• capacity; suppl.• 1upplied. 



The equivalent annual benefit, for thii ,egamt are $4,000 at 7-l/B 

percent. 

The total recreation benefit, a11ociated with the tentativaly 

aelected plan are li1ted in table !-4. 

Year 

1980 
1990 
2000 
2010 
20.20 
2030 

Table E-4. s..-ary of total recreation baoefit1 a11ociated 

with the tentatively ,etected plan, S·an Diego 

County, vicinity of Ocean■ ide, California,. 

8,000-Poot 3,800-Poot 
■epent ■epent Total 

0 0 0 
774, 700 0 774,700 

1,262,800 0 1,162,800 
2,116,800 0 2, U6,800 
2, 538,, 500 66,000 2,604,500 
2,972,700 80,000 3,052,600 

Bquivalent 
$ 837,600 annual 833,600 $4,000 

Recreation benefiu for the tentatively ■elected plan to.tal $837,600 

annually at 7-1/'8 percent, 

Total value of land• 1ubject to d·auaea within the project area h 

$3,,17'5,000, whereH p.ublic and private iaproveaenu 1ubject to d--1• 

total $1,405.,000. Total lo11ee to land and iaproveaent1 over the 
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50-year life of the project would be $4,780,000, and mnual benefit for 

daaage• prevented would be $111,000. No daaage is considered to land 

and i.aproveaente along the private beach betven Loaa Alta Creek and 

Buena Vieta Lagoon. Benefit• for d ... gee prevented are the e1111e for 

each alternative analyzed. 

If no action wre taken in the Oceanaide area, eroeion of the beach 

would result in the 1011 of 20 1tructu-re1 and 345,000 equare feet of 

land . the atructurea that would be loet are all residential. Land losa 

would be incurred at a conatant rate throughout the project life , since 

tbe · protective beach ha• alreadJ been loat. The iaproveMnta are loat 

beginning in 2005 and continuing · throughout 2030. 

Table !-5 above the annual lou to land·• and iaproveaeo.ta by decade 

without the project. 

table 1-5. Loaa to land and iaproveaenta vithout project (1980-2030) 
San Diego County, vicinity of Oceana.ide, California. 

Year 
l:980 
1990 
2000 
2010 
2020 
2030 

Land 
$-t03·,500 

10),500 
103-,500 
1:03,500 
103,500 
103,500 

Annual loaa 
'&lproveaent 

0 
0 
0 

$ 56,200 
56,200 
56,200 

Tot.al 
$103,500 

l!0l,500 
l!0l,500 
159,700 
159,700 
159,700 

Equivalent annual benefit■ for reduction in loaa to land equal 

$103,000. lqui.valent annual benefit■ for reduction in loaa to 

mpro-veaenta equal $8,400. The project vould prevent all loaaea. 
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Total benefit• for altern1tive1 6, 7, 8, and 9 at 7-1/8 percent are1 

Recrea,tion ••••••••••••••••• , •• $837,600 
Prevention of 1,and 1011 ••••••• 1•03,000 
Prevention of iaprovnent 
1011.......................... a,400 

$949,000 

Table !-6 1uaaari&e1 benefit,, coat, B/C ratio,, and net benefit• 

for each alternative• 
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Table .B-6G Suaaary of econoaica for alternative plans ($1,000) , 
San Diego County, vicinity of Oceanside , California~ 

Item - Plan 
2 3 4 5 6 7- 8 9 

l"irat coats 2,112 2,470 53,000 4,780 11,536 9,208 12,850 7,310 

Annual fir•t coat 155 182 3,902 352 129 677 860 539 

Operation and 
Maintenance s 5 0 0 628 166 86 l,017 

TOtal annual charges 160 117 3,902 352 1,457 843 946 1,556 

Benefit■ , 

Recreation 0 0 0 0 838 831 838 838 
t>:I 
I 

I-' Dallage• prevented "" to land• 103 103 0 103 103 103 103 103 

o ... ge• prevented 
0 to improv. 8 8 0 8 8 8 8 8 

ID 

N. Total annual benefits 111 111 0 111 949 949 949 949 .,.. 
,-

v 
-< Net benefit• (49) (76) (3,902) (241) (408) 106 3 (607) CJ ,,..... 

B/C ratio 0.7 0.6 0 0.3 0.7 1.1 l . 0 0.6 '-..,,/ ,..., ._, 
o.c ,--r., 



Plan 8, the tentatively selected plan, i• econOllically justified. 

Plan 7 is the NED alternative vith $106 1 000 in net aMual benefiu. 
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